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VoL 55, No. 38 WeJlern Kenluclcy Uniuerlity 
Home costs 
$266~OOO 
Rellot alion expenses 
more than expected 
Uy STEVE CARPENTER 
TIll' to tal cost of Western 's new president's home 
", ;A I be about $266.000. and the university's s hare of 
renovations to the hOlJse will be ebout 20 percent 
mor~ than expected . 
When tbe house at 1700 Chestnu t St. was bought 
hy the College Heights Foundation los t spring. it 
WH' estimated t hut Western would s pend $25.000 for 
renova tions and 529.000 for furnis liings. said Harry 
Lu rgen. bus iness affairs vice president. 
lIowever. that amoun.t will be increased by at 
I"u,' SI2.ooo. Lurgen said . 
The. fou nda tion paid S165.OOO for the holi se aQd 
will spend 535,000 for renovations . -
Snllll' of the increased costs Came from havj ng to 
in,wll ~ new hea ting and air-condition ing system 
.and frolll having to put in new electrica l wiring . said 
Owen Lawson. phys ical plant administrator . 
I.awson sa id the house s hould be finis hed by 
April . . which he said is on schedule. 
The university has been paying rent to the 
founda tion for the house since October . Largen·said . 
The amount of rent paid - n w 51 .000 a month - is 
dctcrrninL-d by the amount of interest the foundati0ll, 
could huve ea rned if the money it s pent on'the house 
had been invested elsewhere. 
The foundation put S75.OOO in a fund to buy a new 
president's home in the 19605 when it' toOk over the' 
old president 's home on top of the Hill. Since that 
lime. about 522.000 was added to the fund . a nd the 
foundation s pent another $11 3.000 to buy lihe house. 
Among the work s till to be done on the 
re novation . is painting . decorat ing. instolling 
kitchen ca binets . working on floors. the hanging of 
draperies and the laying of carpets ond rugs. 
The renova tions to the house included adding 
upstai rs rooms . rewiring. Ihstalling new mechanical 
systems . replocing kitchen cabinets ond appliances. 
pointing , replacing light fixtures. putting down new 
floor coverings and repairing plaster. 
Bowling Cn;en, Ky. 
M~st of the furniture will come from the current 
president's home at 1536 State St .. Also, furniture 
belonging to President and Mrs. Donald Zacharias 
will be used in the new house. 
Taking a break from playing, Jeffery Gerard watches as his father Joe, 
a junior art and English major from Bowling Green, works with some 
clay. The pair were in the university center craft shop Monday night. 
Pr.ehistori~ pets 
2 lizards help complete .family portrait \ 
By LINDA JONES 
All the members of Steve 
Bogach 's family are honored in 
family portraits on the living 
room wall. 
Bogach and his wife Margaret 
smile in one. Ahd right next to it, 
are portraits of Quaz and 
Erumus. 
Erasmus, a 22-incn iguana. is 
. featured in one frame while Quaz. 
.r. four·foot long monitor lizard, is 
shown in the other-the complete 
family . 
Bopdt's brother fou~ Eras-
' . 
mus, who looks strikingly like a 
miniature prehistoric dinosaur, 
about six years ago while 
working in a garden irl New York. 
Quaz was discovered in an 
exotic pet store in Long Island. 
N.Y .. with a $70 price tag on him. 
Bogach saJd the lizard looked 
bad. and his sympathy compelled 
him to buy Quaz. _ 
Bogach. a biology graduate 
. student, has opened his home to 
reptiles before, At one time he 
owned a garter snake' and, at 
another, a boa cona!rictor. He 
said be has never c:Onadoualy • 
.<:': 
gone snake hunting. "They just 
sort qf happen to me," Bogach 
~p\ained. 
Both lizards are allowed the 
run of the Bogach's apartment on 
Pork Street, but Quaz 's razor-
~ harp claws prohibit much ' 
handling. 
Quaz . who's name i8 a 
shortened form of Quasimodo, 
the hunchback of Notre Dame, 
usually lies lazily in his green 
"8rpeted glass house that doubles 
os a coffee table. His long, thick 
'. 
See LlZARDS 
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By AMY GALLOWAY 
Grandmother so t il) a white 
wicker rocking chair on a porch in 
Henning. Tenn .. spinning stories 
about Chicken George. Kizzy and 
a mysterious figure s he and her 
seven sisters referred to as "the 
African." 
Belfind Grandmother's chair 
sat & small listening boy who 
later would remember these 
names and s tories. 
And eventua lly this boy. Alex 
Haley , would replace his 
grandmother in the rockil)g chair. 
The only difference is that 
Holey has had a much . larger 
audience . Firs t through the 
best·selling bJ)ok .. Roots " 
then through ~wo network 
televIsion series. Haley was able 
to tell these samE stories-his . 
roots - to millions . 
Yestcrday Haley was here to 
re<:ount bits and pieces of his 
story. 
AnC! just 8S all old s toryteller 
would b<:. he seemed to be able to 
go on endlessly . 
Haley' rarery lectures now . he 
said . But it was obvious he knew 
his story by heart. When asked a 
question. he' would answer wit!, 
vivid imagery - almost as if he 
were writing a part of a book , 
Haley 's latest effo rt. a 
television series called Palmer's 
Town U.S.A., which will premiere 
'on CBS March 20, deals withJ;wo 
small boys-one white. the other 
black -growing up in a small 
Southern town in tho 19309. 
He is also working on a book, 
"Search. " which will tell of his 
traumas while searching for his 
See STORYTELLER 
Page 2, CoIQlllll 1 
Weather 
. Today 
Warmer, with Incr, .. IDg 
clolldinetta and a 20 percent 
chance of light ~aIn developing 
by afternoon 18 the Natlonal 
Weather Service fOJ;eCUt . for 
BowUng Gr~en . The high 
should be In the mid 40. to low 
50s, ... d the low ,m ould be In 
the low 40. tOupper 3Oa. 
. Extended outlook _ 
A chance of raln Qf Saturday 
and Sunday, with low. In the 
low 20a to the mid 3Oa. Hlghll 
ehould be In the 40a thn>u8h 
_Sunday. 
. , 
. ' . ~. ----'._----_._._-
2 Herold :!· I ·IcR(} 
~toryteller Haley speaks 
- Continued from Front Paae -
root.s. He flredicted it would be 
fini shed in about six month:' 
But most of his convers'Blion 
before his speech ard during his 
enli re lecture was about ROOll! . 
He said that: at the lime ' he 
wrole Roots. he was unaware 
that " I ha d reschl!d into 
somcth in~ tha t is universa~d 
that is family ." . 
Ha ley began his ~riting career 
while a sailor in the Coa~t Guard 
during World War II. H is 
letU'r·writ'"~ habi t.s beca me 0 
well known on s hip that su il or~ 
WCrt, suon askmg tum to Wrl tt., 
rOI11~ nlll' let U'f!!- to th{' w omen 
I hey had O1('t on I ~n VCS. 1-1 n It,y 
s uu.l 
Ha ley said I", wou ld L8k~ down 
a ll the vila l informution o n a 
sai lor. Hnd IllS Io: irl friend and laLer 
~ It dow'1 nnd wr ill' in sprlll J'iy to 
an unSt"\' n woman with blond 
tiolr 
" Your hltir s hinps like the 
moo nli g ht reflecting o n the 
waves . 
" The guys would laborious ly 
. write. tni s down. " he sa id . 
--~ughing . 
From there. Haley continued 
wriling ur>;<.i1 he retired from the 
service. AfLer that. he said . he 
took an apartment in Greenwich 
Village. where he said he heard all 
wriLers should begin their serious 
ork . 
Haley subsequently conducted 
t h e fir s t Playboy ' magazine 
inte rview. which e:ventually/ 
resul t ed in t he book. " T he 
Autobiography of Malcolm X." 
T hen , finally, Haley enLered 
the portion of hi s life that is most 
famous. 
Haley fi rst , dt'Clared he wa. 
researching his family history i" 
lhe small geneaological resea rch 
room in the naLiona l Archives - o 
little ha lf·hea rtedly. he admi ts. 
A wOlllon there a sked him : " If"w 
long have you been looking for 
your family" " Holey replied . 
"Two hour!"," 
Those firSllwo hours eventuu l· 
I." str~tched to I ~ yea rs - n.inc 
y~urs of rcscnr.r h and three years 
or writing . 
Looking back , Ha ley said the 
mos t com pelling porUo\l of hi. 
resellr<:h wos about the African. 
who lIe laLe; lea rned .was named 
Kunts Kinte . 
Ha ley said he spent 0 lot of 
time in A frica " lea rning about 
life in Africa 200 years ago" 
because. he said , "the ' most , 
knew about Africa was what , 
saw on Tarzan." 
Haley' sa\ri he became 
fascinsted with the boyhood of 
KinLe -so eng rossed that when 
t~ Afritan began to mature in 
Haley 's book , he lengthened that 
portion of .t he book for he dreaded 
th.e ' lime of KinLe's capture by 
Make this VAlentine's Day 
a special occasion. 
Vi it the Briarpatch. 
: \ \ ISH til thl' IIrJa rp:lt ( h c':tlllllake .\11\ ' Ja \':1 
'PC( 1.1I IlC C I, 10 11 but esrct:ia ll~' Valc nt ilic-' 
Day V il li C,~ 11 Imprcs$ th at C&t in ' so meone: 
hIS V akl1 t1 l1c 's l)a\' with a dclic iou ' dinner 
from the II riarpatch .· 
, , 
y 9u and your specia l sqmco ne can re b x and 
eOJo ' the coz}' a tmosphere, courteous service. 
a nd- variety of tantalizing entrees from o ur 
menu . So, bring thilt special someone of vours 
in thi~ Va(entin <; 's Day to the Briarpatdi , and 
they " . think yo u r specia l too! 
...J 
slave traders . 
Try ing to make . the next 
portion of the book as realistic 
a nd as feeling as possible, ijaley 
boarded a freighLer in Africa en 
roULe for the United Slates. 
He spe nt his night.s " in a 
hold - decp. dork, cavernous that 
was half full of rubber from 
Liberia . " 
Holey said he would remove a ll 
his clothes but his underwear a nd 
lie on a plank for the 
nighl - " making believe , wos 
Kunta . " 
" Obvious ly . it wu s rid icu lous." 
be sa id . But it was important to 
him to know as nearly as poss ible 
how hi s a nces tor had felt . 
Ouring his ma rathon resea rch . 
Haley soid, he quit ~riting at 
leost 20 timc '- for good. But he 
sa id he a lways cli me back to it. 
·ow. he said. he doubts 
whether Roots ' will ever lea ve 
him. He is sti ll s tumbling Over 
. tidbi ts . 
Haley recently learned that 
less,than 'promine nt ancesto r 
Chicken George owed a few 
dollars in laxes on 115 acres of 
.Iand he had owned in Lauderdale 
County '- Tennessee. But Ha ley 
sa id that didn' t bother him. 
'" was j ust proud to learn he'd 
owned anything." 










Speaking ,jlt a. press conference last night, Alex Haley 
briefed reporters on his new book and television series 
produced Jor CBS. Haley lectured later that evening to . 
a full house iJ) Garrett Conference Center. 
-WKU-
"Austria - 6 weeks - $1660 
France - 6 we~ks - $1660 
Spain - 4 weeks - $1030 




The programs feature 3-6 hours credit, mi' 
home stays with local families, excursions, m 
AU,strla, France and Spall) programs co ntact: 
Dr . Roben Mart in 
745-2401 
For England & Scotland programs contact: 
\ 





• Full year program at Universite' 
I n Paul Valery in Montpellier m 
France Contac t Dr, James_Babcock 745-2401 m 
~r ~ ,' . ' ~ 
6 1 lSI I· I lSI let IElI e" lSI IElI leC===ltm===:;as~ . 
r'956 Fair v i e w Ave . 
.. 
2. 14-80 lIerald J 
Tuition rates here below national average 
By SUSAN HA YTER 
Kentucky is ranked ninth of 12 
Southern sLates in res id ent 
undergruduute tuition and fees in 
1978·79 und seventh of 12 in 
non·resident tui ~i<1n ulld fee., 
according to , a survey of the 
American Association of SlaLe 
College. un d Unive~sities . 
Western 's resident undergrad, 
uate fees were 5480 for 1978·79 
plu. un other 520 per scmestec for 
student activities or services . the 
mli~imum amount a ll owed by the 
stute Coun ci l on Hig her 
Education. 
Rcsiqcl)t undergraduate tuition 
und ftocs In t~e South averaged 
S594 . It averages 5487 in t he 
w.est, ",as $732 in the East. 
und S679 in 'the Midwest. 
Western a lso hod u lower than 
uverage non-resident tuition -
s 1.250 for undergraduate Stu -
dent. - but thut rate ha s 
increased 550 s ince the survey 
was token. 
Western's non-resident tu ition 
wus 562 lower than the $1,412 . 
uverage for the South_ E:astern 
schools had the highest average 
at 5 1. 781. Weste rn schoo l. 
uvctaged 5 1.568 and Midwestern 
schools averaged S1.519. 
In Kvntucky the ' edu cation 
council establis hes registra tion 
fees for public ins tituti ons. sa id 
Hurry Lorgen, Wcswrn ts busi · 
ness affairs vice president _ 
The council surveys institu -
tion s s imilar to Wes tern in 
surrounding stales to help dl'Cide 
tuition rates. Largen sa id . 
Of the 13.4 17 underbrrnduate 
and graduate students here last 
. I 
Science calnp .\ 
available, 
Western s tudents will hove the 
upportun ity to attend a science 
comp in New York 's Pocono 
Mountains this summer. 
Comp Wotonku offers a 
program of courses cons is ting uf 
t hree hours of science 0 doy . The 
cou rseS iricludc rocketry. photog-
rnphy . biology. chemistry and 
" com I) U wr science. 
The ca mp begins the first of ' 
June and continues for eight 
weeks . Tuition for Ca mp 
Wutonko is ubout SI. 5OO_ The 
camp also offers a work -tuition 
program. 
I nterested s tud en L~ may con-




You ' ll be glad ~ou've I 
got a boot this good! 
fall, 1,399 paid non -resident fees , 
Largen sa id , 
But. he said , 495 s tudents from 
Sumn er hnd Robertson counties 
in Tenn cssL'C and from Vander-
burg , Warri ck , Spencer a ni! 
Perry counties ill J ndiana paid 
res ident fccs under a waiver 
app roved by the counci l. 
Largen sa id t hut mos t 
non-resident students ure from 
Tennessee und Indiana. 
WesLern' s undergraduate resi-
dent tuition fee is di vidctl as , 
follow.: $210 for 'r1:!gistrution ri nd 
S30 for inc identa l or miscellane-
ous . and 520 is lidded to t his for 
student a(}tiv ities. Largen said . 
The 530 incidenta l or miscel-
la neous fee is divided as follows : 
53.50 for the Talismal'\ , S-1 .75 Lo 
puy off revenue bonds on the 
G a rr ell Con ~Tence Ce nte r , 
• .# 
$11.75 for the university center 
and $ \0 for othletiys, Largen 
said_ 
Part " the registration fee 
goes t o pay off bonds of 
educational facilities , which is 
now a debt of about $1.9 million, 
Largen .said _ He also said part of 
th e fees goes fo r inte rna l 
expenses. 
Tuition and fees provide 18.2 
p ercent' o f Western's budget. 
Seventy percent of the budget 
comes from s tote appropriation. 
The rest comes from auxiliary 
en llJ rp~ises such us hous ing a nd 
food services . 
In terms of slate tuitions , 
Pennsylvania had the highest 
slIJte-resident underg raduate fees 
in the country which was $1. 101 , 
and Californiu had the lowest 
with 5220.... not including the 
District of Columb\U:s $169, the 
survey said . 
The highes t non-resident 
undergraduate -lees was Wiscon-
sin with $2,619, and the lowest 
wos Alabama with $713 , 
according to the survey . 
Western 's resident gradua te 
fees were 5550, and non-resident 
fees were $1.400. 
Some s tudent. might be able 
to save money by going to an 
out-of-state school. 
For example, on underg radu-
ate s Lud en t attending the 
University o f Pittsburg lit 
Johnstown would pay an annua l 
resident fee of S1,516, according 
to the survey . end , by attending 
Wes tern and paying non-resident 
fees. ~ could SHve about $Z66. 







Talislllan needs fund.s to continue tradition 
A Western itrstitution may be on its 
way to a premature extinction. 
The future of the Talisman, the 
school's yearbooK since 1924, is 
threatened ' by spiraling production 
costs and a -fixed b~l(~get that is unable 
to keep pace with the expenses of 
publication. 
There are two obvious alternatives : 
one, 'increase the book 's budget, or, 
two, cancel publication of the book, 
beginning next year. 
An increased budget would be nice 
for the book, b\'t that may not be 
possible . The word in budget 
POlparations this year at all state 
universities is "cut." It's still early to 
tell , but the estimated costs of 
keeping tha book going for another 
year might be hard to get. 
Suspending publication-like many 
other universities have done-would 
be a mistake. Th Talisman has built a 
national reputation liS the country's 
\ 
premier college yearbook. It has won 
the Trendsetter~the highe&t award 
given to a yearbook-five c.onsecutive 
times; something no oth~" !fearbook 
has ever done. 
But one thing is certain : 'J'rying to . 
sustain the Talisman with its current 
budget would be a mistak·e. 
If the book Were published without 
an increased budget, its quality would 
s uffer. The book would almost 
certainly go from being a non~areil-
perhaps' the ultimate yearbook~to 
being.a mediocre publication, at bes~. 
After so many years of excellence, 
that would not be acceptable, either to 
the ·Talisman staff or the university. 
Even in this day of tight school 
budgets, .surely several thousand 
dollars can be found for the Talisman. 
It s ms cheaper than the reputation 
that would be lost by publishing an 
inferipr yearbook. 
UND COFFEE Gllf,'UND C - . 
C9nfusion isn't cheap in coffee house ads 
, By TOM BESHEAR 
• r • 
. Somebody's been .spilling coffee on my 
new.papers. . 
TheI,I it' wa~, on page 5 of r(he Feb. 7 
Henlld. In ' the center 'of a half·page 
adverti!eJIu!nt was a tiny~and saucer, 
and the cup Was turm!d on its side, spilling 
colf on the page. 
The.spilled coffee cup appeared again on 
page 8 o!Tuesday 's Hera.ld . This·time. the 
ritable blizzard of white space 
surrounding the .cup and' saOcer was 
replaced by line ri fter line of t.he words 
{ :0111fllCtlt ary . . 
"coffee ground;" which filled the half'page 
ad . . 
Nowa full·page ad on the back page of 
today'~ Herald 'Cxplains why we've hlld 
coffee and coffee grounds poured n our 
new.papers for days . 
It seems t'vtt the ads were part of a 
University Center Board campaign to 
promote its coffee houses , entertai nment 
" \'en'l, lhal wi!! be conducted regu larl)\,ill 
th." university center grill. 
Some might call this an interesting ad 
. campaign that will help ' build student 
inter.est in ~ coffee houses. Others mi(!ht 
call it a waste of student 1T)0ney. 
St,udents pay $20 a semester .each on 
top of tuition tor campus activities. T~e 
center board uses some of that money. 
Teaser campaigns - the term. for the 
type of ad series run by the center ' 
borir.d - can be effective. For example. 
shortly before the mo~ie " Heaven ' Can 
Wait" was released. small ads appeared in 
many newspapers. showi n'g the movies 
!olla r . Warr n Bea ttv . wcu ring it pai r hf 
. a.ngel 's wings. The ads helped generate 
mOre interest in the film . 
The difference betWeM those and the 
ads done for the center board by the 
Public Relations Student Society of 
America is that most of the '~ Heaven Can 
Wai t " ads were small .-The center board 
ads are advertising overkill. • 
If the ~enter . board . were a private 
company. there would be no reason to 
complain. A' private company can ~pend 
its money any way it .sees . fitJ even . 
fooli shl y . But a public s tudent· 
orgGnization like center board ' should 
show u'little more responsibility thun that. 
--. . ~ .. , ------_.-'- .. .' 
;!· / ·t-1I11 //e", /,I ., . 
Writet has little love fo r V alentine:s Day 
. By ALAN JUDD 
Here it is Vulentine's Day and nol U 
Valentine in sight. 
\t 's the season for being preocc~pied 
with love. and the only thing I can get 
exc.ited about is the improving.~weathcr. 
I was in the bookstore the other day . 
watching people picking out Volentine 
cards for soml'One they think spec ial. It 
was really depressing. E veryon. was 
smiling as they thought about how the 
other person would react to the cards . 
• There's nothing wrong with Vulentine's 
Commentary 
Day. if you have something to celebrate. 
But people like me can only Bit back and 
walch . 
There 's a lso nothing wrong with love. I 
guess - not that I ",ould know. 'l'he worst 
thing about love is the irrationality 
involved. But. as I oll ce reod in Sport!l 
I llus trated. of all places. Cho t's the woy it 
is with affoirs of the heort. I thought that 
was nh:e. 
Vu leni;n~ 's Day has a long history . It is 
the fcsti" a l (I f two third·century murtyrs. 
both named St.. Valentine. according to 
the Information Plcase Airllanac . Though 
no one. knows why Vo lentlne 's Day is 
a ssociuled with lovers. it is suspected that 
the belief that birds mate on this day has 
inllpired that. 
Of course. if you have to have a day 
celebrating romance. this time of the year 
is u good .. limt.'. 
The wO'"t port of the winter seema to be 
over. nnd tIle feeling of spring is in the air. 
If you're going to full in .Iove. I suppo~c 
this would be a n ide,;1 time. 
For me. though . this is n't on entirely 
bud day . A lriend of. mine gOl five other 
girls in McCormack Hall to send me 
Va lentine cards. You 'd be surprised at 
how dirty some people' s minds arc. B'ut I 
thought it wos nice anyway. 
The best thing about Valentine's Day is 
that it end s quic kly . Mos t other holidays 
have a mo n t h · long bui ldup . but 
Valentine's Day . like love itself. just kind 
of. sneaks up' on you and then leaves 
without warning. 
==~==Letiertotheetlttor==~~ 
Teadlcrs ' have a d lOice' 
Professiona l f.ducators of Fay ttc 
County . on affiliat e o f Notional 
Association Qf Professional Educators. 
des ires to cull your attention to the fact 
that t~crc are different points of view 
about professionalism among teachers. 
Why should there be th!ee orga nizotions 
for education in the Commonwealth 01 
Kentucky? 1M the ques tion answere<! by 
saying t here ure three different kinds of 
Leachers? Many teuchers do a n excellent 
job in the classroom and do not question 
the organization to which they' belong. 
Bas ic differen ces in philosophy seems to 
be : 
A IT - organized beca use th ey believe 
the welfare of teachers is closely 
bound to the .. America n Lobor 
M·ovement ." 
-belie~e that all teachers 8h~uld be 
requi,,'" to join Or pay the omount of 
dues to the nego~jo ting union . Failu re 
to do so would provide legal grounds 
for t.erminating t he tcucher's service . 
NEA·KEA -grnduully become a 
tencher union but was reluctant to 
admit it before 1978. 
- believed in closed or ogen~y shop. 
- (,ndo roes ind u strial collective 
borgaining. . 
NAPE - believes that each educator 
m us t bl: f ree to decide which 
organizotion t.o join or s~ppor t and no 
one should be _ fo rced to join Or 
contributc Lo any orga nization. 
- teachers. administrators and boa rd 
members are not adversaries. They 
are coll ea~,'u.es w,ho need to develop a 
protessio'.'al re\a.tiortship . 
vandalism in the school". 
. - exclusive recog-nilion promotes 
secret negotiations , rivalry among 
groups of teac hers. and sec re t 
negotiations. riva lry omong groups of 
teachers. and special priveleges for 
the leaders of the organization Ihat 
can excl ud e everyone e lse from 
communicnlinJ,{ . 
.. Bargaining is n rower relations hip . 
made up of concessions and comp romises 
in the balance of power. There is no such 
thing as a meet and confer bill with a no 
strike clause. because jYithout a s trike 
there is no power. without power the re is 
no collective bargaining. At no time is the 
education of children a consideration." 
Run Booth. chief negotiator for ~he Ill inois 
S~hool Board Association . 
pos ition bo known. You can contact 
Professional Educators of Fayette County 
sO a meeting can be arranged to organize 
a SLate Association for Profess ional 
Educators . Teachers do have a choice .. 
Purents and 'taxpayers support tPle 
teachers in your dis trict who want t.6 
exercise t hei r freedom to decide which 
p ro fcs s iO'nal o rganization to s upport. 
Contact your le{,'islators to let your 
position be known on thi s important issue . 
Do you. tenchers. wish the lebri slature to 
s uppo r t a mundated meet and 
confer·professiona I negotia tion-collective 
ba rgai ning bill? 
Do y.ou . parents and taxpuyers. support 
legislation t hat would mandate collective 
ba rgni ning? 
Ruth Green . - stfi.kes are harmful of students. 
destructive of respect for teachers. Teachers. you can .make immediate President 
and 0 p re lude to violence and contact with your ir.gislators to let your Profess ional Educators of Fayette County .-------.. .-:~~.-:~ 
Faculty 
Tonight! 
Surtlng 01 6:30. SO ernt night ."d I $3.25 Val ue at ala 'carte $2.50 Cash price PIZZA NIGH T 
Friday . & 
Saturday-
Feb. 15 & 16 
The Pickers 
'TlcktU on Solie no~ at Camelol, 





Wednesd s "N4lt!n to t he Region" 
Open d.ily .t 11 ' .m. H. ppy Hou, 4-7 p.m. 
Ap'_tlnl 4- 7 p.m., Tu ... ·F,I .. Shufflin' 8 ,ol.n Band 
I 
I 
• . ~ 
I 
I 
SAVE 75~ per meal 
Garre tt Center Cafeteria 
Lunch 10:45 - 1 :·15 
Dinner 4:45 6: 7.5 
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Mix ed: Reaction is varied to delay of 54-hour rule 
By ATBAN JOHNSON 
The 54-bour role and a recent 
change in its enforcement have 
drawn a mixed reaction from 
adaniniSlntors. 
The 54·hour rul e requires 
studenl.8 10 lake at leas t 54 hours 
of upper level courses (those 
numbered at least 300) to be 
- e1i b';ble ior graduation . 
ome ~Slrators . like Dr . 
Robert NeL .. on . deRn of the 
College of JlUllIDess and Public ' 
Affairs , feel that the rule is good . 
elson said the requiremen t 
didn ' t a ffect his college because 
all business progTJIms require 
more than 54 upper·level hours. 
" I wouldn't favor a change a t 
a ll ." el30ll said, "because 54 
hours is still less lhan hllif a 
s tudent 's lime! in school spera in 
upper.level study ." 
But changes have alreudy 
occurred . The cred it s and 
gru'duation committee o f the 
cad emic Counci l is s ued a 
blanket exemption to the rule 
that extends un ti l Dec . 3'\' 
Dr. Marvin Ru ssell. Ogden 
College deun(1;c1 ieves that some 
sort of change on the rule is 
npccSsa r)' . 
Russell said ~he 54·hour rule 
should be changed because the 
large number of pre requi s ite 
lower· level courses in some fi elds 
make t he rule difficult. if not 
impossible. to meet. . 
" I t hink it 's a good goul to 
s trive for. but impractienl for 
certain disc.iplines to achieve." ~e 
said . Russell said he thihks that 
Tuition llike likely ~ 
council o.fficial says· 
~N ANCY SALA TO 
F RANKFORT - The s t atc 's 
top higher education offi c ial 
yes terday told a joint meeting of 
two General Assemb,ly commit· 
tees that a tuition increase may 
be necessarY to compensate fnr a 
requested spending cut by the 
s tate 's universities . 
. Harry Sn¢er. executive direc· 
LOr or the Council on Highe~ 
Eduention, told the House and 
ena t~ Approp riations a nd· 
' Revenue committees· that s tate 
univers ities began cutling their 
-pending two years ago. 
Gov . J ohn Y. Brown Jr . has 
ordered ~II s ta te agencies to 
reduce tlrei r budgets by 5 
percent. which may include the 
firing of some state employees . 
However . Snyder said last 
week. it is not necessarily true 
that' the number of ep1ployees at 
Iln iversities. wrll have to be 
reduced , since workers at the 
s chools arc not d i re\'l s tate 
employees. 
nyder has sent a letter tu 
BroWll ouLiining the respOnse of 
.' 'the presiden ts of the State's eight 
univers~es to the order to cut 
. expenses . ~ix of ~ht presidents 
met in F r\a nkfort la st week . 
(Wes te rn President Donald 
Zacharias and Murray President 
Cons tantine C urri s did no t 
attend because of hazardous road 
condi).ions .1 
-nyder responded to questions 
from committee members who 
will work out deta ils of the s tate 
budget for 1980 through 1982 
after Brown submits it to the 
.icgisill ture. He is expec ted to do 
that l!lter tnis month . 
nydcr repeated .the positions 
ta ken by the university presi· 
dents la s t week . 
" We're advocating adequate 
teachers salaries. a nd we' lI 
prnbab!y have to increase 
tuition. " he said . 
Professor receives citation 
Dr . Alton Little . associate-
pro fessor of recreation . hao 
received a presidential citation 
for outstandirig leadership at' the 
. -annual meeting of the Kentucky 
Rec reaLi':111 and Park Socie ty 
Col)ference. 
Little- received the award for 
the 20 yea~ m..worked with the 
Kentucky Recreation and Park 
Society and his contribut ions 
there. 
Little besan teaching at 
Western in 1971. Earlier. he was 
director of recreation in WashIng · 
ton . D.ct.. and Greenville. N.C .. . 
'Happy Valentines Day 
~ 
~"-~ ~istersof Alpha Xi Delta 
J Q:J, LoveYllu " 
~ ' . The Big Brothers , . 
se ,'era l Ogden College depart· 
monts would fav(,r ending the 
54·hour rule. 
Rus ell said he doesn 't think 
t hat renumbe ring lower · level 
classes to the 300 a nd 400 level is 
a good way to help departments 
. com ply with . the rule. 
" We 've urged departments to 
do what is rea listic and 
nc.ndemically 30und.'· he said . " ) 
do not support numbering a 
course 300 j.us t for t he sake of 
lI1eeUI1); the rule." 
Dr . Robert Mounce. Potter 
College den n, agreed that course 
numbers shouldn' t be changed 
just to help students meet tbe 
54-hour requirement. 
However, Mounce !IBid . the 
ruling gave departments in his 
college a chunce to change some 
courses tha were numbered too 
low. 
Mo unce s aid he basically 
favQr~ the 64·h.our requirement. 
He said that a lthough the rule 
sometimes causes hardships. at 
Icast half of a stude nt 's 
experience should be in upper· 
level courses . 
When there was a choice, 
students were taking the lowest. 
level courses available. Mounce 
sa id . 
' Dr. J . T . Sandefu r. college 'of 
eduention dean . said the rule 
definitely does cause hardships. 
" At lirs t glance. it appears 
that it's a reasonable ruling, but 
some of the departments are 
having ' problems with it," he 
sa id . " In prl!ctice, it seems we 
may have to change some courses 
from lower to upper levels to help 
s tudents .get th~ough, it. 
Dr. Jambs Davis, aendemic 
affairs vice president. was 
unavailable for cOinment, but Dr. 
Ronnie Sut~o, scholastic devel· 
opment dean , gave his view of the 
rule. 
\ . " ) believe it is eduentionally 
s ound to expect a studen t 
rcceiving a baccalaureate degree 
at Western to ea rn at least 40 
perccru~ . of his credit in 
upper·dlvis ion courses," 
Sutton s r.id he recog nizes t ha t 
there are circumstances in some 
ar~s when .. th~ reqltirement i!! 
unreasonable. but. he said. the 
council provides an opportunity 
fo r uemptions . both· for 
departments and for individual 
s tudents. 
The Army's newly 
expanded two-year 
enlistment can open 
a wortd of opportunities 
and a wealth of experience 
that you may just find right 
for you. If you qualify for the 
special career fields open to two-
year enlistments, you'll automatically 
be able to take part in the Arm y Ed uca-
tional As~istance Program. 
, 
Yo.u see, the governmel1t adds $2 to 
every $1 a soldier saves for .'co"ege : 
Plus, in the tW'o-year program:, there's , 
a $2,000 qonus. Itcan addup to $7,400 
for college. Talk to your Army Recruiters 
about 2 years. 
. Jalllllle ,-eople 
wIIoW . the k; ill,. 
. CALL DON McCLOW 615-25'1 ·5891 COLLECT 
" 
2· 14-80 I/"roltl 7 
Candlemaking class la cks 
vital ingredient-students 
I 
R ick Aspley from the 
So\lth~rn Seminary in Louisville 
will be speaking during lunch 
on Wednesday, February 20th 
at .th~ Baptist Student Center. 
By CAROL SHEETS 
It was 6:04 p .ll) . and the 
candlemaking class scheduled for 
1; p.m. was getting off to " slow 
stan. 
In fact, it wasn ' t getting 
started at .11. Tbe clus, which 
meets for two hours every ' 
MolMiay in the ground floor of the 
university center, was wi\llout , 
vital ingredient-students. 
Deborah Kemp, a New Albany, 
Ind., ar1 major who worb in the 
craft shop, said that the claaaes 
don 't follow a definite roll or 
attendance format. " Whenever a 
gTOIlP of people sho~ up - it may 
be ju.t one- we'll s tart 8 class." 
The candlemaking class i. a 
pa rt of a .eri8ll of nlght clas.es 
Council bill 
introduced· 
in ASG ' 
A bill proposing that student 
me mbe rs of th . Academ ic 
Co uncil whQ regularly miss 
council meetings should face the 
possibility of being removed from 
the cou ncil was introduced 
Tuesday by A "socia ted Student 
Government. 
If the resolution was enforced, 
council members who regularly 
miss meetings could be removed 
after two other student members 
requested the dismissal to the 
, student caucus chairman. If the 
caucu s chairman, the ASG 
president a nd the council 
chairman agTeed, the dismissal 
would be voted on by the entire 
council. 
The congress also c reated 
several new committees. They 
include : international students, 
constitution, intramural facility · 
field house feasib ility s tudy, 
student foundation, volunteer 
bureau, honors and bad check 
committees. 
Shawn'Bryant said the stud.ent 
opinion poll committee would 
begin its surveys in .about two 
w.eka. He tsaid the polls would be 
taken in three or four seta of 
claaaes this semester, At' Ieaat 
two polls will be coaducted befo;'" 
spring break, Bryant said. 
Hargrove 
to meet Carter 
Jamie Hargrove, Aaaociated 
Student Ogvernment p~t, 
will be going to W ubington 
tomorrOw to meet with PIi!aldent 
J immy Carter ",d some of his 
tOp advisers. 
HllI'gTOve said he and· MY .... at 
other student government prM!. 
dents across , the country were. 
invited to the Whjte House to 
d iscuss fore ig n a nd domes tic 
affairs . 
the craft 51101' /u.s from 6 to 8 
p .m. Monday through Thursday. 
The .eries also includes a copper 
enameling class on Tuesdays, 
ceramics on Wednesdays and 
silkscreening on Thursdays. 
Thera is no charge for the clus 
except for supplies, depending on 
what the student mues. 
But attendance is still low. 
"We usually hav.e from five to 10 
people every night, but we can 
accommodate mora," said Kemp. 
who 'helps manage the shop' as 
'well as teaching the si1kscreening 
class. "Actually, the atmoapbere 
is ' great with only ' a small 
number. " 
" It's the kind of atmosphere 
where you can come in ond get 
personal attention ," she said . 
A It houg h the s hop doesn ' t 
sponsor a leatherworking class, it 
provides paint and dye for 
leathercraft production. 
"These are real flexible 
classes, " Kemp said. "If you 
want to come in on Monday night 
and do ceramics, that's OK. 
There will be someone here to ' 
help you. 
"The night clasaea aren 't our 
main objective," she added . 
" They 're more or leaa to give 
non·art majora the chance to 
work with or experience art." 
The clasaea, which officially 
star1ed this week, will continue 
until spring break. . 
In addit ion to t he free cla.ses, 
the craft shop sell s craft supplies 
from 4 to 10 p .m. Sunday 
through Friday and 2 to 6 p.m. on 
Sa turday . 
If anyone would.like more information 
about entering the seminary 
Mr. Aspley will be here from lOam-2pm: 
(' Please call fortln appointment. 
Baptist Student Center 
(Across from ThompSon Complex) 
781-3185. 
A & W SWEETH·EART DEAL 
YOU 
" 
Your Vdlent,ine eat~ for 
, Half Price. 
Delivery to Western Campus! 
Free wit"n orders over $6,00 
830 Old Morgantown Rd. 10 a.m .-10 p.m . 
When ordering by Tele-Tray, 
, . 
mention coupon. 
r -------..... ------·- · . . Coupon expIres I Valentine meal includes': . 2/21iso 
I 
1 
1 Regular fries Save $1 ,0'5 
1 Regular Root Beer . 
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()tlle;' areas considered 
J'wo prQgrams accredited 
The Sigma Alpha Epsilon little Sisters 
wish a very special Happy Valentines Day 
I...JW'~-...::. · to the Number ' "Fraternity! 
tr" ~~~ ~  We Love You Bunches! 
ByCYND I MITC HELL 
Two academic programs here 
haw recen tly received na tional 
accn-dila tion . another has ~n 
lurned dOwn and scveral are 
waiting for report s from 
accrediting ngcncics. 
- The nurs inl( department re-
cci \'1'<l eight·year accredilation 
for it s bacca lau rea t e deg ree 
prognim , and the dental hygiene 
department received seven-year 
re-accrroll..ll t ion for its two-year 
associate degree program. 
Aflr..': studying a 24.0 ·puge 
report from the library science 
department. lhe Commitu'<l on 
Accreditation of the American 
Library Associa tio n said the 
depa rtment \\'as not rcady for 
accrediLalion . 
The m .. -dica l records technolo-
gy program and four prol,'Tams in 
t he Con~ge of Education are 
a waiti n g <tecisio ns on t hei r 
suitus. 
Mean whil e . the Co llege of 
Business Admin~~n won 't 
know un ti I Oc Lober or N ovem ber 
whcther the American Assembly 
of ColI~ale Schools of Business1 
will even con s ide r Wes tern 's 
prog rams 
Lee Pa lmer. direcLor of the 
medical reco rds tec hnology 
program, 'which was vis ited las t 
April. 's ai d the ' a~crediting 
process is yery thorou gh. 
he said the first step each 
a e par tment mus t take is to 
prepare a thorough self·s tudy 
evaluation. This is usually;' long. 
delailul report describing every· 
thing from textbooks u sed ,-
cours outlines , methods of 
.selecting s tudents am! samplllS of 
student papers and tests. 
The report is then submitted Lo 
the appropriate rwtiorud accredi· 
tation committee. Only after the 
committ~e has reviewed and 
approved the self·s~dy eva lUll' 
tion is a.n accredit.ation \.Oam sent 
Lo campus. 
Two reviewers are usuaUy sent 
by the Al1lerican Medical 
aecords Auociation. Ma. Palmer 
aid: The two revie'lren were 
Mre for t"o~. . 
Ms . Palmer aaid the ~ers 
checked student hMltb·records to 
detertiune available r.cllities and 
met with faculty and a4miJWtra· 
Lors several times. 
After the review team visits, 
the department has to w~ until-
the national association meets for 
a decision. Those meetings are 
usually only twice 1\ year. 
Ms . . Palmer said thal even 
though th~ review team visited 
her.e last April. the ' American 
Medical Association , which 
makes the decision, did not meet 
until J8lI. i6 and 17. She said 
theiT decision is expec.ted 'by 
mid·Febf\lary. . 
Accreditation for the progrlim 
would be retioactive Lo the date 
of the visitation . which. means 
,thal's tudents who grad\!ated last 
. s pring. would .be considered 
accreditedgf'aduates. Ms, Pa lmer 
said . 
Or. MIU)' Hazzard . nursing 
program head. said the depar;t· 
ment worked . on its 152.p~ge 
self-s tudy e\· ... luation for a yeur. 
' he said it Wa S submitted Aug'. 5 
and ' t he ationul Lcal,'Ue for 
urs in g ' s Board of Rev iew 
visiu-d campus OCt. 9throuJ: h 12 , 
The boa rd met 0(.'<: . 7 . and Dr . 
Hazzard said she r dved word 
Dec. II th'avrhe bacca laureute 
deg ree program ha d beell 
Dccf(o(Jit.cd for cil(hl yea," , 
The accrL'<ii tntiQn is relroarti\'~ 
to CIg'hl ll'l Onl)l s bl~ fo r (' the 
boa rd 's 'd ecls io n Dr Hazzard 
, ald . Thut wou ld includl' ~1 ay 
1979 graduates. 
Or. FOl(lc Gudhy . head of lh~ 
d ental hygient;> prog rom. Said u 
6GO-pu);'c self-study wa~ (Ol1lplel ' 
t.'<.Ilus l year and was s ubmitted In 
ea rly Au!,'Usl. 
The Commission on DcnLa I 
Accredilation of the Amerien n 
Dental f\ ssociation vis ited cam-
pus Sept , 12 a nd 13. Godby said . 
" I don 't bel ieve there was 
anybody they didn 't meet with ." 
Gudby said . 
The rev iew tea m exami ne d 
physical facilities. dinical activi · 
cles. the number of pa tientS, 
extra-mural facilities and course 
oUl lines Godby said , The team 
also interviewed s tudents from 
cach class, he said , . 
The program , which was 
a lready accredit.cd, was notified 
.' in 'January that accredilation was 
rcncwecl, for seven years. 
Or . J .T-, Sandefur " College of 
Education dealh d'said the 
Na.tion·ol COuncil for Accred ita · 
t io n for Teac her Education 
visi ted in November Lo look at 
the school !ldministration , coun· 
selor education ond supervision 
anq curriculum programs in the 
College of Education, The 
programs are seeking accredita-
tion a.t the master's and specialis~ 
levels. 
Sandefur said the reports fTom 
.the visiting accreditation team 
were optimistic . but that 
Western would not be notified 
until May . 
The 'Committee on Accredita· 
tion of ·the American Library 
AsS?ciation turned down • bid 
by the library science and 
in.~ruct.i~ media department 
for an accreditation visit, said 
Vera Guthrie, bead of the 
department. . 
The departlnC!lt could continue 
to seek single-purpose accredita· 
tion (school. librarians hip). multi· 
purpose accTeditation (training 
for pUblic . academic and special 
librarianuhip I Or could go in the 
di rec tion of a multHaceted 
.educational technology program 
that does not have an accrediting 
body. D~ . Guthrie said. 
She said department mem bers 
are discus5ing -each a lternative: 
Or ~ Robert Nelson. dean of the 
College Q( Business Adminis tra· 
tion •. said that every program in 
the ·c.ollege except the bachelor of 
a rts ;nojor in economics was in 
the process of seeking a ccredila· 
tion . 
Still in the self·s tudy phase. 
tlson said that the self-evalua · 
tiOn reports were due June I Lo 
the American Assembly of 
CoUeg\ate Schools of [Jus iness in 
St. Louis. 
/ 
"'son said that. of 1.300 
hu . iness schools in the Unit.cd 
States. only 2U are DccrL>diUld . 
The co ll ege ex pec t . to be 
notifi(.-d in OCLober or November 
o f the Dl'c redi ting g roup 's 
decis ion wheth e r to s e nd a 
vis ilation team Lo Wes tern . 
r;p.: ~ 





Wednesday or Thursday 
Chicken Dinner at 1972 Prices -
Special ofter gOod 
ONLY 
thru Valentlne'.s Day 
FAMOUS RECIPE'S VALENTINE'S SPECI~L 
2 plec .. of d.Uclo,u. Fomou. Recipe, ma.hed potat.o •• 
and gravy . col •• Iaw and 2 b'1.cults ' 
THE TASTE THAT ~DE 
BOWLING GREEN.LOVE CHICKEN 






G ·? olng up .. 
...... 
, . / ' · WI JI,.", ,,,, 'I 
J-EHMAN AVE, CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Lehman Ave. at 31·W By-Pass 
SUNDAY Bowl ing Green, KY 42101 
Worsh ip-9 :30 a .m. I 
Zacharias says tuition increase likely Bible School·l0:40 a.m . MINISTERS Worship·6 p .m . Yarbrough Leigh 781-5542 
WEDNESpAy 
Worsh ip·7 :30 p .m . 
Steve Blackman 843-8737 
By SHA WN COSMAN 
President Donald Zacharias 
wid about 1M> students Monday 
night in ' Pearc&-Ford Tower that 
he expects a tuition inczeaSl! next 
fall . . 
Zacharias spok" to the 
students I!.' the fl1llt" of a series of 
Penthouse Forums, aponsored by 
the Pean:e-Ford hall government. 
. The meetinl(s are held on the 27th 
floor of Pearce-Ford. I , 
He said the need for a tuition 
increase is caused I?y t he. rising 
cost of goods and services and 
the d ec rease in state funds 
available to state universities. 
Zacharia s a lso told the 
s tudenta that another rcoson a 
tuition increase would be 
necessary is the need for higher 
faculty solorics. 
To finance his planned salary 
increoses for the facu lty. 
Zacharias said he needs $550,000. 
So for, evel), ·~ ti> budget cuts in 
other arcoEo' . la'!8hrias said he 
had only beeD able to "scrape up" 
S140,ooo. 
"These people are hu.ting," 
Zacharias said . "To have the kind 
of budget that we need , thete wiU 
have to be tuition incrcoses." 
The problem Qf finding money 
to finance the proposed $4.1i 
milli on intramural athletics 
building was also discussed. 
He sa.id thRL Western will have 
. to fund the project by itself, 
" because the stste is not going to 
give us the money ." 
Zacharias said the project 
might be . financed through the 
sale of bonds. 
Western would have · to get 
approval from the state before it 
could sell bonds, Zacharias said . 
Under such u bond plan, 
Western students would be 
charged an extra $20 to $25 coch 
semester until the bonds ore poid 
off, he said . 
Zochario~ said he thinks he can 
conv ince the state to allow 
Western to sell the · bonds if the 
university chooses to build the 
intramural facility . '''But firs t I 
need to know how despero tely 
you really want It," he told the 
s tudents . 
In answer to u complaint on 
the con,dition of repair and luck 
of reCreational facilities in the 
dorms, Zacharias said a new 
formula designed by the state 
Council on Higher Education 
could be used to appropriate 
state funds to universities to help 
in maintainihg dorms . 
The formula is now included in 
tbe proposed state budget for 
next year, be said . 
"If the formula -stays in the 
governor's budget, " Zachllrias 
sa.id, " we will have some money 
to do some things in the resident 
halls that we hov" not been able 
to do in the past . 
"This ia an important flrtlt 
step," he said. "It is the first 
time that the Council on Higher 
Education haG recommended 
funding for the maintenance of 
resident halla ." He didn 't discUS9 
how the funds , if received, would 
be used in the donns . 
Zacharias al80 spoke of 
himself, his job and Western's 
future. • 
Zochorias said he enjoys being 
president. " It·s fun . I've got a 
job that I would not trade to 
Phone : 843-8453 &. 842-7222 
Tnmsportat ion provided upon request 
anyo ne in the world . I am ~'I '- I working exactly where I wont to ( .. __ . _ . _ .r. 
work, doing exactly what I wont I 
to do. and I get paid for It. You ' 
can't beat a deal like that." 
pr~~~!: ~~rehi~~re ~~C:~:n~: ______ ~_~.?UPT.?_~~~ ____ _ 
Zocharia9 90id . "But anybody I 
who. occupies the of!ice ?f the SNAK I' Fish Sandwich 
preSIdency at th.ls unlver9lty , or 1 
any other unive~sity , is. generally. 2 pc. honey dipped fried 1 1 2 fish Fillets ·smothered 
11 person who 19 seekmg to do Chicken & 1 Biscu it & 1 1 in melted American 
,,:hot is right" in generally all honey_ 1 I Cheese. . 
cIrcumstances . I ' 
• The next gu"'lt to speak at the Expiro. 2-18-W 1 ' exp;r .. 2·1~ 
forum will be Del Hes el,, ' coupon onlv S 1 ,I COupon on1v S 1 
Western 's head track coach . -----------1 L-----_____ _ 
Hesse l is a member of the ___________ ., '-' __________ • 
Committee for Olympic Develop: . I 
I I Bar-B-Q ment. 
The second forum is- scheduled 
for Feb. 18 at S. p.m. on the 27tb 
floor ·of Pearce-Ford. 
' ·1 
5 battar-dipped JumbO " 
Shrimp, French Fries , 
SHRIMP DINNER 
Pork Sandwich 
- -- -- -------- i I' Real Chunkyi Pit 
\ 
r· spring fashion 
february 21 
Expir .. 2·1~ $2 1,. ,Bar~B:-Q. Hickory Smoked_ 
coupon onlv , , . Ex~"os 2·1~ $1 ____ -------JL~~~~~-----~ 
-----------~~-----------
Fillet 0 f Chicken I 1 
Breast , I F "Strawberr~' . , I .fee 
Ii: ' Shorlcuke-smothered in mel~el I 
h & c Ie slaw ~th pur..:hat,· of c: Jt No.9 
C . eese 0 'I I Chicken Oin ,or. J ~' ick-
2 hush puppies J , en, ","shod POUtOM,'aigr.vy 
cole .Iew &: 2 bilCuiu . 
Expires 2·1~ $1 II expiros 2·1~ $ 2.39 
-":~.!!..~~-----·I t-:~!..~!...-~----
·-----------I~-----------
FISH DINNER I' 
·3 batter-dipped fish I' Free Larl!e Drin~ 
fillets, golden french fries,' " 
cole slaw & '2 home " with the purchase of 
. . , .Bar-B·Q Pork 
made hush PUPPIf!S. " , . ::: :-~i:~ -$loff I' E::n 2~:S: . $2 . _____ ----~-IL-----------, ___________ ., C __________ _ 
Chicken Liven; II 
-Snak II 2 Chi('ken Breu!'l!' 
~ pt_ Liven, mashed pot_ . , , 
& gravy, 2 biscuits Be honey' I , , I , Sl 
Expir •• 2-18-80 I , 
coupon oniv $1, 'ExPire< 2 .18~ coupon onlV , 
-----------~~--~-------~ 
yf!J,1J1/$ ~et'~ .• 
.. FRED CHICKEN 
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La'nguage students iscov~ring 
television~ homework can· mix 
SOUPER PLATTER 
Sandwich, Fries, & Delicious Homemade Soup 
By CAROL HEETS 
Students in Lhe foreign 
lang;.age deparUnent are taking 
advantage of • recen( addition 
guaranteed to make out-of-cla99 
8ssignine n ~s m ore en joya ble : 
television. 
Three videotape machines were 
installed in the language 
Iabora.torj in December a~ a cos 
of $9,000. 
Each iewing sta~ion or carrel 
includes a television monitor and 
tap4, player . Earphones have been 
ordered. 
'~hey have visual appeal. " 
said Or . Robert Martin, directOr 
of la;'guage laboratories. "They 
are a positive change from dus ty 
textbooks." . 
Though monitors are available 
in the cla'ssrnom , Martin said the 
new carrels i~ the language lab 
are much more accessible to 
s tude nt s a nd extend the 
classroOm in struction . The lab is 
open from 8 a .m. to 4 p.m. 
Monday through Frida~ . 
" Repetitior>-;>."p:. a greater 
role in t he teaching of fo reign 
lan~'\J,a. ges tha n in other are9s ." 
he \;,!lid . .. Mechanical aids are 
con tanto patient, a nd inva luable 
as far as Leac hing . A student C.9 n 
play them as often as he likes at 
his I~isu rc . " 
Tile lanb'\Jage lab has approx i· 
mately 100 videotapes valued at 
S35 each'. 
The tapes are available in 
French. Spllnish and German. 
Altlloug h Western also offers 
Ru ss ian classes . no RUS Sia n 
videotapes a re a vailable. 
About )l"e-hal f of the vide<r 
tapes a rc "programmed " or 
s imply a dramatization of 
dialogues from texts. The oth.er 
half are " raw" videotapes which 
come direct ly from fore ign 
te lev is io n . :r:lese include s it · 
co rns. variety s hows, s ports 
events and interviews . 
Each tape has 60 minu tes 
ava ilable . a nd various programs 
a re recorded on each tape. I A 
" programmed " dia log ue usually 
only lasts 10 minutes whereas a 
<occer gl\me could la st one·a nd-a 
ha lf hours . I . 
Foreign language teachers tape 
lhe raw tapes themselves when 
they travel and study in Europe 
in th.e summers . 
The process of getting the 
vie win g 'sys tems took seve n 
.... . months. from the lim ~ Dr. ~arol 
Brown. foreig n lanl,'\Jal(e depart· , 
me nl hea d . subm itted the 
proposa l las t spring . The projecl 
1I,luall)' ori l,ri nated in . 1965. when 
Martin taped some progra ms 
during a vis it to Germa ny . . He 
fo,\nd a machine whic h could 
con,vert t he t o the 
Amelican sys&.m, slerting th" 
videotape library . 
Martin s aid thllL s tudents' 
reactions ui the material and its 
availability in the language lab 
ha \'c been enthusias tic . 
" The vidL>Otapes are good for 
s ludents because they 're dra· 
matic - they're real." he said . 
" They c reate a re freshi ng 
learning environment away from 
the controlled class room." 
BUY ONE, GETONE FHEE 
3-9 p.m. through . . : 
• 
DALES . 
TI-Y OUl- 99< Breakfast 
140. 31 ·W .y·P ... 
7.'·929' 
I (serving breakfast unt il 10 30 am ) 
~
-~ . . .. Good at any parhclpahng Hardee's 
.:._~_:... ~ ~ . restaurant Please present thiS coupon 
. before ordering One coapon pet . . . ' I customer . please Customer must pay . 
--- -. 1 ';~~sS~~~~: ~~le9~~h,~~~f~~~~:h~r~ce '5~;!5~~~~~. 
. . . __. I. With any .Ol~er otte,s 
COUPON EXPIRE. n .. u. lieo. I \iIrdar.i COUPON EXPlAEi FE .. n , lNO. 
-----~------~----------------BeSt· n' All Around,~ 
. ! 
.-












The Bowling Green City 
Commission voted 3·2 ·Tuesday 
nigtit n@t to endorse paSll!lge of 
an extension of the Uniform 
Resi.dential Landlord·Tenant Act 
to second-class cities IlUch as 
Bowling Green. 
CommiSaioners B. L . Steen and 
Clyde Payne and Mayor Harold 
. Miller opposed endorsement, and 
Patsy Sloan and Alan Palmer 
.... favored it. 
The act , which governs 
first-class cities, defines re.opon . 
• ibilities of landlords and 
tenants. 
Palmer said the act ·is 
"something the city of Bowling 
Green needs." He said he does 
not believe aU landlords are bad, 
"but the one!! who are sbould be 
out of the business." 
The Bowling Green·Warren 
County Board of Realtors and 
Associated !9~ ~ent Government 
have endo ..... !:rl. e bill, which i. 
being consia-im;a by the General 
Assembly. 
No leads yet . 
I 
in tire slashings 
There have been no new leads 
in the slashings of 77 tires on 46 
cars on campus lost Friday, said 
Marlice Cox, assistant public 
sofety director. 
Compus police hav~ no 
suspect. ond do not know 0 
motive for the crime, Ms. Cox 
SIIid. 
Sta tion adds jazz 
WKYU ·AM , the campus radio 
station, will add " new jazz 
progrom on Thuraday nights 
from 7 to 10 p.m. The program 
will begin Feb. 21. 
Greg Turner , a Cincinnati. 
Ohio, moss communications 
mojor , will be the host of the 
.how ond will use much of hi. 
own moterial for the progrom. 
Steve Bogach, a biology graduate student, holds Eras· 
mus, his 22-ihch pet iguana. He found it while work-
ing in a New York garden. 
Lizar(ls add to portra~t 
- Contlnued hom Front Page -
body and whip·like tail move 
slowly'. He occasionally blinks his 
beady eyes or flicks his long, split 
LOngue. 
Meanwhi le ·Erasmus play. the 
port of the hyperactive .younger · 
brother. He tries .unsuccessfully 
to escape .Bogach's grip . 
"Everyone like. E rasmus 
because he is so s mall and 
colorful," Bogach said . The 
bright green iguana is a 
vegetarian. H is favorite foods are 
lettuce and carrots. 
" Quoz 's eating habits are a 
little mOre demanding. Bogach 
must make a trip to the pet shop 
every two weeks to keep the 
carnivorous Quaz content. Small 
mice are his favorite . 
Mrs . Bogach now corries 
Erasmus around the house on her 
shoulder. But it took about a year 
before she was comfortable 
oround him, she said. 
Erasmus is also the more 
ve~turescme of the two reptiles. 
B.ogoch soid tic llsua)ly "scapes 
from his cage four or five times 0 
year. But it isn't usually difficult 
to find him, Bogach said. 
, Once Bogach said he come 
home to find the house looking os 
if it had been ransacked and 
Erasmus si tting innocently on 
the air conditioner worming in 
the sun . . 
Bogac h sa id he believes 
reptiles shouldn't be treated I)' 
pets-in the typical sense of the 
word . He said he enjoys 
observing their habits . 
"Through time man has been 
prejudiced toward reptiles. I feel 
things are on this eartl\ because 
they belong here," he said. 
Bogach said he sees hi s reptiles 
as his small piece of the pa!/!.. 
SHOPHOUCHE~S 
§.,Bowling Green Stores To Serve You. 
. " . 
We Believe You Can Save 
BV Shopping Our Stores Weekly. 
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Creative Cutters 
Hair Styling 
1224 31W B.y-Pass 
Mon .. Fri., 8:30- -5:00 
Sat., 8:30--3:00 
Special 
Guys and Gals 
2 for Price of 1 
Bring a friend and get ~ free 




Come in and let our professipnals 
Shelia Harris, Greg Combs and Del:;tra Tinsley 
Create a ~airstyle for you. 
·'980 OotrIno', 
r---------------.---·-·-··---~ 
I F~e I 
I Extra Th.ick I 
I ~~~~~Pi:la I.-
I III One coupon per pIlla I · I Exptres 3/10/80 I 
' 1 - " •• t, "r •• D.II".'W I 
I .- 1505 US 31- W Bypass I Phone : 781-.08:' 
I . • ~'!:~=~ 007~/ 1.~ I ' 
~----------------------~ . -r----·-----------~-------, I F~e I 
I ' E~ra Thick I 
I Crust! I 
I II On any 16" ·pilz,a I I One coupon per pizza. I 
I . Expires: 3/10/80 I 
I · F •• t. Fr •• D.II".r, I ' . . .- 1505 US 31 - W Bypass 
I Phone : 781·8083 I 
I . . ~~.~;~=~~ .. , '''''6&-0,." I L _______________ . ___ .;. __ ' __ -'
12 lIerald 2· 14.80 
N(lOIII ,~ i" florida still ()IJf'1I 
Spring break starts NJqrch 15 
By UIA E COMER 
To rottn\, students lhe~ mcntion 
of ~prmg tlrin~s vis ion s of sunny 
lll'aches . bikims. bl'er and the 
onli("lpallOn or lh,>ir .. nnual 
m'grotion LO Florida , ," Tra"d agencies have been 
busv locating rOOIl\S ' and 
resc;'"ing nights for students 
",ho are trovclinH south for 
spring break . which be!,<ins on 
March If> . 
Carol Jarboe. 8 representative 
or Quality 'Provel . said Daytona 
Bench and Fort Lauderdale are 
the most popular Florida cities 
where students gather. he sa id 
thi s means they are also the most 
u .~. supplies 
work funds 
..Q.i~iAWN COS~~N 
'Four hundred of the 1.600 
students workmg fdl-Western this 
semester rt~civ£" 80 percent of 
lheir pay rrom the federal 
government 
T'hose 400 students , are 
"mplo ed by Weste~ll . thro~h 
the ol]ege Wo rk ·Study p~. 
grant. a federally funded program 
that provides part·t.line employ· 
ment to students who need 
financial aid to complete their 
college educlttions. 
Western recei ~ed 660.000 
from the U.S government last 
vear to help finance the program 
for 1979-80. said Mbna LOgsdon. 
student fin~ncial aid staff 
assistant The university 
matched the federal funds ~th 
51'65.000 from Western 's oper-
ati ng budget. 
Mrs . Logs don s aid , that 
s tudents interested in working 
under the program ,'mus t 
complete a Kentucky 'Financial 
Aid Form an-\ mail , it to the 
College Scholarship Service in 
Princetop. ,J . 
The 'scholarship service ana ' 
Iyzes the form. estimauis the 
student 's and his family 's ability 
to pay for ~olteb'" and sends its 
findings back to We.stern . 
Westerl1 's ·financial aid office 
thcn decides wh ther a student is 
eligi'ble to wo ril. under the 
program. Mrs , Logsdon said . 
Interested students al.o mu.t 
fill out Western finanCial aid and 
studen't work appiiC<ltions and. 
b<ive them to the finimcial aid 
office as , soon as the 's tate aid 
rorm is mailed . Mrs. Logsdqil 
said. 
All the forms, are availab~ in 
the financia.l aid . office, wh.ic.h is 
located on the Lhiro floor of the 
administration 'bUilding , 
Some Wester,n students wOlk· 
. ing under the -program do no~ 
work on campus. Mrs. Logsdon 
said.. These s tudents are 
emploY,ed ' at variou~ ,.public 
agencii!5 ' in Bowling Green. 
~he said these agencies. 
instead of WestO!m, finance ·the 
last fifth. of these students' 
paychecks . . 
difficult places 1,0 get room and 
airline resorvations. 
Ms. Jarboe said that most 
s tudents specifica!.\y ask for a 
room on tbe beach, bu t those 
rooms nrc " f~w and far."between ,''' 
/'" There are s till rooms available. 
Ms , Jarboe aid. and though Fort 
Lauderda le has more motels than 
Daytona Reach. Daytona ha s u 
few mOre vacant rooms. 
MOSL rooms on tbe beach cost 
S40 to 560 a night. Ms , Jarboe 
'{Iid . "SomeLimes the price drops 
as much as S I 0 if you ' re just 
across th ' block ," 
" I 'm fre s h out of college 
myself, " Ms . ,1arboe suid , " I try 
to get them lstudentsl a fairly 
docent r om at a fairly decent 
prico. 
Most regular fli ghts from 
ashville a re still open. Ms . 
,Jarboe sa id . though few special 
fure flights. like nig ht charters. 
are available. 
Ms , Jarboe sa id that Oigl>ts to 
Fort LO\lderdole overuge between 
5252 and 264 depending on the 
ai rline . S he said a ni ght to 
Daytona Beach is about 5214 , 
'-
'IST~ 
Come talk with our representative, 
Mary ~tkinson, about the many one·year 
volunteer program_ opportunities state-side 
in V 1ST A . We wt¥. have an information 
table at Downing University Center 
on Feb. 14 from 9 a.m. until 5 p.m. 
and Feb. 15 from 9 a.m. until 2 p.m. 
She said she knows whal it 's 
likc for students who are trying 
to make it ,to Florida on a limitt.-d 
budget. 
A round·trip ticket on > a 
(ireyhound bus to Daytona 
Ueac h costs 5121.25. and a 
o ne ·way ticket is 563 ,80. 
Volunteers in Service to America 
Mona, I've finally 
decided where I'd like 
to make my 
State Farm? 
Come on now! 
Great Plowshares! 
You're going to .be 
State F9rm is Virgil. you're going 





Mona, there's more to insurance than 
selling policies, Insurance is 
opportunity, 
State Farm is 
looking for people 
interested in a data 
processing career. I 
don't have a computer 
science degree bl,Jt I do 
have six hours of data 
processing courses. So 
I qualify! 
No way, Mof1O, State 
Farm is looking for men 
and women with 
any degree and 
six to nine hours 
of dota process· 
ing courses, 
Of course, 





Sf AU '.1. 
IHSU .... NCI 
to bea salesman? 
How could yOt.l? 
Even if they'd 
haveyou ... 
No,but they're al~ interested in 
peopl!3 in mathematics. 
accounting.law:and 
actuarial sciences. 
~' InCidentally, the pay is 7 . great! 
Uh. Virgil. wear a clean pair 
of jeans to the interview . . 
To get detailS on career,()pP9rtunlt1es for computer programmer analysts and pudltqrS contact 
your Campus PlacemOOtDlrector or visit the State Form Recruiter. Our representative will be 
on campus February 21 . 1980, ' 
STAn FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES, Home O!!Ices, Bloom ton. illinois. All Equal D\)portU1l1y Employer 
PIl.Qtos by Crystal Cu~ningham 
Exorcised 
The Central Hall recreation. 
_ room was .the scene- of un-
earthly terror as Susan Par-
due , a sophomore govern-
' ment major from Scotts-
ville, watches the movie 
"The Exorcist." The movie 
dealing with a young girl 
possessed by the devil was 
on TV Tuesday night, 
." .. .. 
• single silk roses & flowe rs 
• rre,h polled 1I0we" 12.98 . \14 .98 
:n 4-30 lIerold J 3 
to' 
has sil k & po tt ed 
flowers (00, at a 
price th at's right 
for you _ 
( mums, jonquils, tulips, cyclamens, .. ule~. 
vlolet.s, pocketbook plJn u . ltbra plints, etc, ) 
, 'Ilk rose bouquel 15 .98 
• long stcn roses in J vase , 
y, dOL,' 19.98, 1 dOL .' \ 14.98 
• long stem roses, gi ft boxed. 
y, dOL.' 17.98, IdOL.· 11 2.98 
I . hcc..Jialenl inc enclosure (,ltd J I'.J ' nice ,eleellon or V.lenline plan Ie .. , V"." & pic k, 
.. Ilk. real ·,lI k bo ulon nie" & cor"8.', 11.49 · )4 .98 VISA' 




Summer or semester jobs' 
for college students with 
governrnent, private 
industry and nonprofit 
organizations in the 
environmental field . 
Appl.icationsat your 
Placement Office or EIP. 
For i nterr.s hip~ in : 
New England and New York 
EIP/Northca sl 
Massachusell s Audubon Soc lely 
BoxA 
Lincoln. MA OI 773 
Ohio, Michigan, Indiana 
and Western Pennsylvania _ 
EIP/ Lower GtcJ, Lakes 
33 2 The AtcJde, Box A 
Cleve l ~ nd . O H·44114 
Minority candidates aN? encouraged to apply. 
[dJ 
($J 
~. ._ '-=- ." -\ .-, , . \~ _ I -. '. , _r L' :,. 
W 
FREE! 
Join 'between now a.nd th is Saturday (Feb. 16) 
to receive a FREE bottle of 
PANAMA JACK 
Tari Saver A/oe·loti.on 
Your First Visit is 
FREE ! .. 
Now you can start and condition yq\lr tan before 
going on vacation; and you~lI return with 8 deeper 
aild 1011ger"lasting tan. 
Behind Bowling Green Bank & Trust 
ScottSville Road Brant h 
· .. .. -. ~ 
~-:"":"---~,-,;,----,,,,,"""---"""'~--'~, ------------~--->., -- ' ,', '. .----'" 
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/ 
I have Just R~inembered 
,,/' 
to Fill outmy 
Financial Aid forIlls. 
to· 
Now is the time to apply for all Financial Assistance 
Programs for the 1980-81 Academic year 
... ~ ...........•..•....•............... ~ ............. . 
FAF Forms are Available 
in the Student Center, residence halls, 
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Arts/Entertainment 
Callboard 
'The CrucibLe ' 
Arthur Miller 'S The Cruci· 
ble will be presented this 
weeke nd insteal! of la s t 
weeke nd . as incorrectly re· 
ported in Thursdp,(s Herald . 
The Fountain Squ3re Play · 
e rs. a community theater 
g roup. is presenting the play 
at the State Street Methodis t 
Church . Playgoers should usc 
the c hurch' . 11th Street 
enLrancc. 
Cu rwin time is 8 tonight . 
tomorrow and Soturday and 3 
p .m . Sunday . 
The play is directed by 
WI';' f., !! I . Hamma ck . who i -
orL' " I( :lirec tor of the Horse 
Cave ·j' heatrc. TichL. arc 83. 
und reserva tio ns muy he mude 
hy cll iling 7~l · A fiTS . 
\\ -e5~[fl'S s pnnJ,! musical , 
GypS~t . oJlt'IlS uryll week from 
loday In rnn Ml'tt.' r Auditor· 
luill . Ti r kl' l~ an' S:J u ne! 
fl':';l' r\'ill inns may be madl' by 
n dllng ; · l r)':'l~l . Th e hox 
orrin ' Clpl' l1 ~ Ft'h J H. 
"'II /'(, i,!..!. II Ii I /11 
Orpheus is a s lrc~t -tar 
('o nciUClo r in Ri o de Juneiro in 
Black Orpheus. 0 IIralilion 
film to bl' presented tonight by 
the foreign lunguages depart-
mcnl. 
Th" film . direc ted by Marcel 
Com us. has English subtitles 
"nd will be presCnu.>d fra, a t 7 
p .m . in the Garrett Conferenc(' 
Center. room 103. A reception 
wi)1 foll ow in the Memorial and 
Executive room s in Ga rret.t. 
Olympics fans will he cadng 
to their tell'vision sets this 
week H . I.htJ 13th winWr games 
nrc tl,l,'vised daily by ABC 
frolll Luke Placid . . Y . 
WBKO · 13 will cllrry Ihe 
gasH: :; live. 
Coolcdian" Steve Martin 
gets exposure in lin hour-long 
s pec ial tonight at 8 on 
WSM·4 . 
Contemporary country 
music is s howcased in Austin 
City Limits. beginning its fifth 
season tonight on public 
television) WKGB·53. 
Ma!;ician Doug Henning , 
,formerly of the Broadway hit. 
" The Magic Show ." is 
featured inl a ': s leightly" 
different special at 7 tomor.row 
nig)lt on WSM .4. 
J'" 1977.slcepet. Citizens 
Band, featu res former West-
ern student Charles Napier . 
The movie is on at '8 Saturday 
night on WTVF·S. 
If CB capers don't appeal. 
try "!t 's the Willingness ." a 
play set in Depression'e ra 
Ke ntucky and written by 
Loui sv illian Marsha Norman . 
It 's part of the Visions series 
on p'ublic televis ion and is on 
at 8 p .m . Saturday on 
WKGB·53. 
Monty Python's Flying 
Circus . at 10 p .m . Saturduy . 
fea tures an Indian warrior 
uttending the theater in full 
dress. It', nn W KGO ·5~ . 
Al u n Ald. w~ilc> " nd 
directs Monday nl~hl 's 
MASH e pi sode. wh il'l l In · 
vo lves thl' charactcr~ ' drPHJl1 :,. 
rib-tOTted b-r war. It ' !i on 
WTVF·5 at M p .m . 
A yt'UT-long proJcl'( illu s tra -
ting r(~gionul c r a ft s i !-t on 
displuy unti l Saturd ay III Ihe 
(;"" 'n",ood Mall . Then Ihl' 
Buwling G reen·Worren Cuun· 
I,\' FuJI. Lif. Projert will Ii,· 
lUo\' l: d lo Bowling (irl't' n 
Tower:; unlil till' l'nd n f ti t(" 
monlh . 
, Tlw wo rk. hy Annie 
Archbold . of Bowling l'f'~cn : 
was funded by n grunt from 
the Na tionul Endowment fo r 
th,' Arts . 
There's more b'11Usning of 
teeth in Jaws II (PG I. which 
. tart. tomorrow at the Martin 
Twin I . Roy Scheider s tars . 
Kromer Vs. Kramer (PG I. 
s tarring Dustin Hoffm an and 
Meryl Strecp. continues at the 
Ma rtin Twin II. . 
Gary Busey . of "Huddy 
Holly " falne. s tars in Foolin' 
'Around (PG). which s torts 
tomorrow at the Plaza Twin I. 
A Don Knotts and Tim 
Conway comedy. The Prize 
Fighter (PG I continues · at ~he 
PIII?11 Twin II . 
Tomorrow (lnd S ;l lurdny 
night the late s how nffering at 
Ih,· Pluw will he Che('(' h lind 
Chon~ 's Up in Smoke 1111. It 
s tarts at 11 :30. -
t\ horror douh!.· It' atlfr<'. 
Seed o f 1'e rror (1'(; I 1I nd 
Garden of the Dead (PG I. 
sta rts tomorro w al the 
Rivhside Drive-I n. 
130 Derek and Dudley Moore 
s tar in 10 (RI . which continues 
at the Stat". Blake Edwards. 
who direc .ted the "Pink 
»anther" pic" .. :es. a lso direc-
ted this 1)1Hody of male 
menopause. .. 
National LO"1poon'. Animal 
House (R) continues through 
Saturday at the Center 
The.tN. George Hamilton 
sLars in Love al First Bile 









Pnoto by Mike S.bo 
All strung up 
Adjusting the threads on a loom, art student Jane RansdeU works on a tapestry in 
the fine arts center'. She is a freshman f.rom Bowling ·Green. 
• T'he mov~es 
Length of time a film shows here 
often is determined ~y ibs distributor_ 
This is the first of a series of 
s lorieH on movies . and movie· 
going in Bowling Gr ... n . 
By TOM McCORD 
So you want to know why a 
movie like "Smokey and the 
Bandit " hits Bowling Green 
theaters and seems to ~tay longer 
thon those roosting Western 
Kentucky block birds? 
Or why the latest I ngmar 
Bergman rclease doesn ' t get any 
closer to Bowling Green Ihnn 
Nashville. Tefln .? 
Or why the local theate rs 
hordly seem to be nose·to·nose in 
cornp~tition with each other? 
Ask Hill Scates. 
As Bowling Gr('Cn manager for 
Ma rtin Th.eaters In c" Scates 
oversees operation of the four 
local com}llercial theaters . all 
MJtrtin-owned : the Martin Twin. 
the Plaza Twin. the State and the 
Hivers ide Drive·ln . 
Mortin Theaters. with head-
quarters in Columbus, Ga . . 
operates 0 bou t 200 movie 
theater& in the Southeast. The 
compuny is 8 subsidiary of Fuqua 
I ndustries Inc. 
" A lot of people often want to 
know why Bowling Green d oesn't 
have a certain picture, " Scates 
said recently. while cutting and 
(lusting up movie lids to be sent 
to ·news paPers . 
For one thing . the movie 
chains are looking for movies 
froin the distributors that will 
appeal to large audiences, Scates 
said . 
" We have u booking agent who 
op~rates out of Atlanta," Scates 
sa id. "The booking agc'ntlooks at 
the film and decides whether he 
wants to b d on the picture." 
Movies selected for the major 
markets sometimes differ from 
those selected for smaller cities. 
although "I'd so'y Nash~ilIe is 
pretty ·much like Bowling Green. 
a 'J far .as a"dience tastes go." 
bases its profits on a weekly 
declining ra~-90 percent the 
first week, 70 percent the next, 
and so forth - the local theaters 
must sometimes show a film for a 
long period .just to mak!! any 
money. Scates said. 
But a first-run movie like ','Star 
Trek : The Motion Pictw:e" is 
shown hllrc over a period 
specified by .the distributor. "We 
had to run it two mo~ths even 
. though we were starving to death 
on it." Scates · said. 
In major advertising cain-
paigns, the distributors .aDd t.h~ 
"'Manhattan: thought, was an outstanding 
movie, and it just didn't do. that well here in Bowling 
Green_" . 
.Judging audiences is a fi ckle 
business: Scates scid . 
". Man~attan,' I thought, was 
an outstanding movie. and it jU&t 
didn't ·do that well here in 
Bowling Green. " he said: 
'At the other extreme was 
"Smokey and the O.andit" 
" which played here forever." 
Scates said . 
Whe ther the ~ocal theaters 
control the time a movie runs 
depends on the agreeme~t set in 
Atlanta with the distributor, 
Scates said . 
Since the di s tributor often 
- Bill Scates . . . . 
exhibitor-Mortin The'at~rs-' 
willtdo the advertising on a film 
j.Ointly. -
Occ,asionally the locat: theaters 
(un movies of dubious. quality 
because of requilJl.ments set by 
the dist,ribuulr. '. 
"Sasquatch" was a.n example. 
Scates said . "I knew it was a 
dud; there was no question about 
it." 
But the first three weeks th .. 
movie did well in Bowling Greer 
because of h~Yy ' advertising 
Attend<lnce did ' not star '. 
dropping off until People star~. 
t.alking about it. 
v 
·' . ---
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ASG salaries, benefits here are aV,erage 
By MICHELE WOOD 
WeslA'rn 's Associated Student 
Govern~ent president Ja'mie 
Hargrove receives a 11 ,300 
scholarship for his nine months of 
work . Compared to other student 
government presi.dents across the 
stalA', Hargrove 's pay is .bout 
average. 
The University of Loui~ville ' 8 
s tudent government president is 
the state' highest·paid student 
government official. but he works 
12 months instead of ninl). He 
earns S 1. 700 a year plus tuition -
more than 52.300. 
k entucky state's and Mur-
ray's ~ tudent presidents are a'lso 
highly pa id . The presidents 
receive scholars hips, which , 
including tuition . room and 
board . arc worth almost 52.000 , 
Morehead 's 'preSident receives 
• scholarship en:! a weekly 
s818ry~ than 51.300 a year. 
The. p,re~ident of NorCliern's 
student government receives SIlO 
a .month plus in·sUaIA' tuition 
1$240 8 semester I. 
, The presidenta of the Univer-
sitY of Kentucky's and E.stern's 
,student governments, however, 
are not as highly paid. UK's 
presiqent receives ,tu' tion and 
supplies, and Eastern 's president 
gets a free dorm room for the 
school year. 
The student governments 
surveyed lire organized different-
ly. but most have a vice 
president. secretary and treasur· 
er in addi.tion to tbe pres ident. 
At Louisville the three vice 
I;lres idcnts - academic affairs, 
services and executiv~ - rcceivEt 
S 1.600 a year plus tuition . 
The executive vice president is 
chairman of the senate, the 
IIcademi~ affairs vice president is 
the student representative to .the 
faculty senate, ond the services 
vice pres ident publjs hes the 
lelephone' directory~ 
BQo:kworm 
Pnoto 'by Kim KoIM1k 
A couch on th~ third floor 'of the universIty center 
provides a place for .Scott Blann. a sophomore busi-
ness major from Bow1irig Green,. to study_ 
At Western the two vice 
preeldenta e;lcb receixe an asoo 
scbolarship for the year. The 
acUviUes vice president coordi-
nates activities and serves on the 
University Center Board, and the 
administrative vice president 
coordinates comrnitt_. 
Morehead and Northern also 
pay their vice preaidenta highly. 
Northern's vice presidents re-
ceive 166 a month plus in-slale 
tuition. Morehead's vice .presi-
dents receive a 1100 scholarship 
each semesler and a a60 salary 
every two weeks. 
Murray, Kentucky Sta\~,. and 
the University of Kentucky give 
thei r vice presidents tuition 
scholarships. Eastern ' gives its 
vice president a housing 
scholarship. 
The highest-paid student 
government secretary surveyed 
w9rks' at Morehead and receives il 
1100 sch.olarship eacb semester 
and a a60 salary every two weeks. 
At Northern the secretary of 
external affairs and the office 
administrator each receive 160' a 
month and a tuition scholarshlp. 
At Kentucky State and 
Murray the secretary's tuition is 
paid, Bnd at Western ' th'e 





At Bowling Green's Hottest New Nite Spot 
We Welcome you to our 
Valentines Day Party 
9- 1,Thur. arid Fri. 8-' 12 on Sot. 
Plus- We have a complete line of New 
I York s tyle Pizza. Sandwiches. and other 
Located at 1632 By·Pass 
across from Wendy's . 
'I 
Old fashion 
An audience at a Cashion show snickers at Karla Schlensher's early 1960s-style dress_ 
Schlensher, a home economics _major from Milltown, Ind., was one of the models in 
the show Tuesday night at the Western Kentucky Gas building downtown. 
Cave class in field-or under it 
The geograp hy and geology 
department will sponsor a series 
,of one-week courses at Mammoth 
Cave National Park this summer 
on Caves and karst landscapes _ 
The courses. to run June 9 
through July 5. will be taught by 
special instructors and will rely 
heavily on field observation and 
tech nique . S pele:> logy . karst 
geomorphology and kars t geo-
logy will be covered. 
Dr . Nicholas Crawford, a 
Western teacher. a'nd James 
Goodbar organized the courses_ 
They head the newly developed 
Ce n ter for Cave ond Kars t 
Studies at the park . 
Crawford said he thinks the. 
courses will be good practica l 
experIence . .. If you want to learr. 
, about a river, you go down one. 
you don 't' just read about' it," 
C wford said_ 
Dr. Wayne Horfman. geog-
raphy and geology department 
head , sa id he ex pects m-any 
non· Western students to enroll in 
the course. 
Hoffman . also said that the 
profess ionals chosen to teach the 
courses are .. the tops in their 
field ," 
The courses rna)' be a udiu.'<l or 
ta~" fo r undergraduate Or 
g raduate credit. Students taking 
the courses for three semester 
hours will complete an indepen-
den~ research project in addition 
to the course work. 
Registration for the courses 
will be with summer scbool 
registration. Students sbould be 
in reasonably good physical 
condi tion and be prepared to 
work four to eight hours 
underground or in the fiel!! each 
day _ -
- - ----- - --- -
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What's happening 
Today 
The Gamma Beta Phi meeting 
scht'<luled for tonight ha's bt'('n 
canceled . 
Gamma Sigma Sigma will 
sponsor a celebrity auction at 7 
p .~ . in Grise Hall audi torium. 
Proceeds will go Lo Lhe Special 
Olympics . 
The Nation"1 Collegiate Asso-
dation for Secr~ taries will 
sponsor a Valentine tea for all 
campus secretaries from I :30 to 
3 :30 'p _m - in' the fifLh floor lobby 
of Grise Hall. 
The United Bla&" Students 
will meet at 6 p .m. -in the 
university center , room 349_ 
Sig ma Gamma Hho is 
sponsoring a Val,cntine 's donce 
beginning at 10 p _m , ot the 
Golden Warehouse off Lov~r's 
Lana. Admission is 51.50. 
friday 
The WKU senior nur s in,g 
s tudenLs will hold an op'en 
di scu s sion ahout diabet es at 
10 :30 a .m . in the univer s ity 
center. room 349. 
Sunday 
First Chri stian Church , 11th 
and State -s treets . ;"i ll have a 
bean and comoread rellowship 
meal after the service , Donations 
for food will be cont ri buted to the 
Week of CompaJss ion . 
rt1ondo:., 
The Public: It. laLion. Student 
Society will meet at 7 p _m_ in Lhe 
Academic Compl('x . room 106. 
Come talk with 
our AopresenUJlivo. 
Mary A.tkinson. on 
Februar¥ 14 
(9:00 AM . 5 :00 PM) 
February 15 
10:00 AM - 2 :00 PM) 
We w ill have an 
Information Table 
at the Downing 
Uniw,si ty Center , 
We wilt answer all 
your Questions and 
share our Personal 
experiences with 
you . See: you then . 
Welcome-(0 (he W0rld l:t 
jfrt,Gb ~o corn 
OPEN UNDER NEW 
MANAGEMENT 
New Hours 








A 8 pm-I'alll '(-
-~ ( .'), ' 
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No, But here's the next bestthing-
-~ [HE SCRATCH BAN D 
FREE 
( ADMISSION 
On Western's Campus \. 
in the Garrett Ballroom, 
Sunday, Feb. 17 at 8 p.m. · 
Accompanied the Rolling Stones 
and Donovan on recent albums, 
will make you move with New. . . 
Wave, RhYthm & Blues, and good 
. ·01' Rock 'n'Roll music. 
. "1 •• 
. .. 
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Sports I 
Govs, Racers are key opponents for Tops 
By TOMMY GEORGE 
CQ!lch Gene Keady 's Hilltop· 
pers are more than glad to be 
back at Diddle Arena after 
~"inning two of thret; games on 
the road last week. Wcst.crtt plays 
host to Austin Peay tonight at 
·1 :30 and travel s J.;J Murray 
','Saturday night. . 
Western downed Akron (70'El8) 
and Tennessee Tech (75'56) 
before losing to Morehead (76·73) 
last week . 
With a 16·6 record - including 
8 7·2 conference sluu. - Western 
is second to Murray 's Racers who 
arc 8·1 in OVC play and 17·5 
overall . Keady said 'tonight 's 
game a.¥,!!insl Peay 's Governors 
could .. ,\. ~;\) a war on Saturday . 
"I f ' ,'e both win tonight , 
(Wes tern against Peuy and 
Murray against Middle Tennes' 
see) Saturday's game could be 
the game of the year," Keady 
said . Saturday 'S game may 
decide the conference winner. 
Men's 
basketball 
"Wc'rc not going to lel Our 
playe rs overlook tonight's 
game," Keady stressed. "This is 
a confen!D~ gdme and is as big . 
as any other - an 'L ' (loss I is un 
'L: " 
Keady thinli~ Hoosevel f San· 
ders , Gordon Butler and Dennis 
Pagan arc ' key Governors to 
watch . 
·Sanders is a 6·foot·6, 195· 
P9und cent.cr·forward who av 'r· 
ages 15.1 points and 6.6 rebounds 
p(!r game. 
Butler , a 6·2 , 175 ·pound 
sophomore gUard , u veragcs 13.7 
points unl! is fifth in the 
conference in free throw Shoot ing 
at 78' per~enl. Pugun, 6 6·2, 
175' pound senior guard , averuges 
See GOVS 
Page 22, Column 4 
Toppers in rematclt 
against Pe·ay tonight 
By LINDA YOUNKIN 
Wes tern ploys i\ustiri Peay 
here tonight in a remutch of a 
game the Toppers should not 
have lost . 
Wh en Wes tern and Austin 
Peay played in Clarksville, Tenn ., 
last month, Western had an 
18·point lead before lo.ing on a 
lust·second shot. 
Austin Peay 's Susan Dillehay, 
who hit only two of nine shots the 
first half, tos~~>d up an lB·foolcr 
at the buzzer to give her team I!-
56·55 win . 
"We didn't handle pressure 
well, " Western coacb Eileen 
Canty said, referring to Peay's 
pressing defense. 
After winning only five games 
\\~)mcn's 
basketball 
last yenr , Peay has rebounded 
with a 16·9 overall record and a 
4·2 record in the Ohio Valley 
Conference. The big change '9 
ne w coach Pam Davidson, 
because the t.cam is basically the 
same us last year . 
Goleno Rucker is leading tbe ' 
Lady Governors ih scoring with a 
15·point overage. Elaine Swaf· 
ford IS the other player in double 
figures with a 13.6 average. 
~TOPPERS 
Page 21, Column 1 
-
",,",,0 bY'''''' 0.,_ 
Western's 1:ony Wilson goes up for a rebound in Western's 95-71 win at Austin Peay. 
Peay's Roosevelt Sanden (30) looks on' as William Henry' (&2) and Rick Wtay battle 
for the ball. Western faces the GovernOR toilight 'at 7:30. 
'~ 
..;:. Showdown: Murray'game should -decide ove champ" 
.~ When' Western travels to 
ldurray Saturday night for the 
. 123ni' meeting between the two 
' :Wl\st·end .of.the:state rivals, it 
,. ,.,m, in all probability, be playing 
. for the Ohio Valley Conference 
.championship and the right to 
,'play host to the OVC 
tournament. 
. it's lrue. that Western must 
.. also play bast to Austin Peay and 
• _ M'iddle Tennessee and Murray 
must lravel to Middle and play 
bost to Peay !:efore the 
conference schedule is over: But 
' don' t bet on aQ upsetthat would 
ruin -the teams' showdown, 
F.or one reason, tbe Hilltoppers 




Middle on..4he road and now face 
them at home, and Murray has 
beaten Peay at Clarksville ,' 
Tenn., and Middle a~ Murray. ' 
In fact, regardless of what the 
Racers do at Middle, Saturday'. 
game will still decide tbe 
conference winner. Murray is 8·1 
in lcab"'!, play, and Western is 
7·2, so a Murray loss . would still 
leave the . teams tied with a 
chance for one or lhe other to win 
I:!Je crown outright. If Murray 
beats Middle, a Western' win 
Saturday would tic the teams in 
league standings but Western 
would win the right to be the . 
ove tournament host by virtue 
of its :.WO sCDson_ wins over the 
Rucers. 
Unfortunately for Western, 
Murray is hard .to · beat at home. 
The Racers are 1 HI at home and 
their 5,S'OO-=-Seat cracker·box 
fieldhouse has been nearly full for 
most of those games. 
'In addition, tlie Racers are 
healthy ugain with the return of 
6·foot-5 forward Gary Hooker. 
Hooker was injured when Murray 
lost, 68·48, a·t Wes te rn last 
month. ,All Hooker does is lead 
Murray in every offensive 
category except free throw 
p(!rcentage. . . 
Those two facts concern 
Western coach Gene Keady . 
"Our bocks are against the wall, 
especially .since Murray 'won at 
Eastern and Morehead," he said, _ 
" There's no doubt they should 
., win the championShip. " 
The second·ycar coach said 
that if the gume is close, the 
crowd will give Murray the 
winning edge. He- also said that 
in addition to Hooker's offensiv; 
help, the seniM front· liner ·giv .. · 
his Murray · te,.mmates 'a large , 
boost of confidenCe. 
. Racer coach Ron Greene, 
however; downplayed his team's 
'chances of winning. "(don't have 
any idea what oUl' ~nccs are. 
. We play ~iddle .tonight, so tbat 
leaves u.s with one day to prepare 
(Of WesUlm, and I don 't like that. 
Our wbole gam plan is to play 
one game at a 'time, I know that's '. 
a bit trite and 'an old. cliche, but 
that's what we've been doing au ' 
year." . See SHOwn<i~ 
Page 22, Colum~: 1 
. . 
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Swimmers miss practices 
By MARK HEATH 
Three Western swimmers may 
los~ th~ir scholarships for 
missing too many practices, 
coach Bill Powell said yesterday . 
The swimmers-Bill J ackson, 
Roberto Ledesma and Ri ch 
Roden~k - will not travel with 
th team to this weekend 's meet 
at outheast Missouri, Powell 
said , 
"They are not going for 
disciplinary reasons ," Powell 
said . "They are not practicing 
well ," 
Powell ~id he requires team 
member.s to attend at leost 89 
percent of the pr~clices, at leos t 
nine of every w.eek 's II. He said 
thC! three have missed at leost 
half tllr practice sessions. 
Po ell said three freshmen 
who have been gett ing faster 
Urnes than t~ . th,ee o lder 
swimmers n~onsidercd fm-
the scholarships. 
: 'They are in dan!;.er of \;>sing 
thlo(r schola rships, " Powell said . 
" I cerUlinly have to consider 
these freshmen , If these freshmen 
beat them, hey have a right to 
their sc hola rs hips ." 
Two o f the s wimm eTs, 
Rodenbeck and ' Ledesma, were 
contacted yesterday, but Jackson 
could not be reach ·for cOm menl. 
Hode n\)e,:k said he has missed 
practlce SI~a8ions, but he said his 
tImes h ave been about the sanje 
liS his.t ~r . 
" I could be doing better," he 
s aid . " I have s ome ha rd e r 
IlI sses, and I am having to s tudy 
moM". 
Rodenb(.ock has missed the las t 
two meets. H" said he misstod lost 
weekend 's aluki InviUltional in 
"They are in danger of 
losing their scholarships. I 
certainly have to consider 
these freshmen." 
- Coach Bill Powell 
Ca rhondale. III .. beca use he had 
t.u study for four tests . 
" ! t hink ! work as hard us 
anybody else when I um in the 
pool," Rodenbeck said . " I was 
planning to go this weekend , I 
guess ! am not." 
Powell agreed that HO<knbeck 
works hard in the pool; but, he 
said, Rodenbeck si mply isn 't in it 
enoug h, 
" Rodenb ec k d oes stud y. " 
Powell sa id . " They Ithe tea m 
members I are all prelly good 
, .. cademica lly I: some seem to 
find time to s tudy and practice. 
B~i~g u college athlete. you need 
to be (Ib le to ~,.u,dle both , Books 
are first. If l'i-oe athlete can't 
Toppersto faee toug4 
Drury in SEMO meet 
By MARK HEATH 
Western 's swim team travels 
to Cape Girardeau . Mo.. this 
weekend as the HiUtoppers face 
th'eit fi rst fou·r·tean, meet of !he 
seaLO~ . 
Western will face Drury 
College, I1liroois State and host 
Southeast Missol,1ri in the meet. 
"We are going lO have 4> swim 
ehe best we can Qi,d Jet th~ things 
fall where they may," Powell 
said . " We a re really .pointing to 
the Midwest Regional riglit now. 
Drury is a real toug h tea·m . They 
alwayG rest uP . and Loper f-;'r the 
big schools. We know they will 
be out for us." 
Powell saill' that DrurY as 
Ocaten several top.ranked leems 
t his season. incl~lding klahom. 
upd 1 ndian. t..1t~ Drury beat 
th . oonerS . 72,41. and 
II Jlana SUlte , 80':10 
-" Drury wou ld haH' to be the 
fit \ •• ( H,C in th~ rn l :t.:: Powell 
,a id " We will ,,:,n th'-rn ail lhc~' 
·", an t. \ e will be s .... imming tired. 
and they will be rcstLod . That will 
prnhably be the differ ·rice in the 
m· ~· l . 
Po~ell said he ~oes no: know 
how the mC!!t will be scored . H'r 
;,aid if it i scored championship 
st~ Ie witl) the top 12 places 
cou nted. it will be to ' Drury's 
ach a nt~ge . It could also' be 
scortod with only the lOp ix in 
each event counting. 
P'lwell said Druty has several 
top s wim mers. including Jan 
Swimming 
Hoh. in the ' frees tyle events , 
Powell sa id Hon is favored in the 
500·yard· freesty le. 
I n the diving competition , 
Drury has two lOp contenders in 
Mike Lewis and Rod Mi tchell. 
Mitchell placed in the national 
diving competition last yea r , 
Powell said . 
The ~ t will also feature one 
team. Illinois State. that will be 
in the ational Colleg iuie 
A thletic A ssociation Midwest 
Heg ional C hampionships in 
Marrh . 
I'llinois State placed behind 
Weslern in the Saluki I nvita · 
tiona I last weekend . Powell said 
th,ll South~a5t Missouri also has 
several excellen t swimmc s . 
Powclili sted us favori tes Scott 
' S a -e in lhe sprints and Steve 
Nelson in th.,. ZOO-yard freestyle . 
W<:stern will be without the 
~ ~rvices of five swimmers going 
i~lO the meet, Rob rto Ledesma, 
Bill Jock on and' Rich Rodenbeck 
will not travel to tne meet for 
what Powell termed disci plinery 
reasons. 
Diver Scott I rwin is out with a 
punctured eardrum. a nd Butch 
'Dymowski is sitk o but he might 
make the meet. 
"We sliould be second . maybe · 
fir~t If we s wim well. " Powell 
said , "If we swim avera~e we will 
be second ," 
hundle hOlh then he should get 
out. " 
Powell ·sai rl the swimmer with 
the highest grade· point average, 
freshman Bobby Peck. ha s heen 
to a ll the team 'S practices. 
Ledes ma sa id he has not been 
prccticing as hard for ~rsonal 
r f'ltt:on s . 
"! am SUl rting to practice 
more. " he said , " I j ust haven ' l 
the las t few weeks, That is why I 
havl'n 't gone to the meets, I um 
s turting to work . There a rc no 
problems, I t is 0 I>crsonal rea""" 
and I don 't wont to discuss it 
with anybody ." 
I.edesma said the problem is 
nul between him and Powell, but 
he suid t hot cY<'ld' thing is related 
to I.he team, 
" It is nothll1 g ! should tell 
unybody. " Ledesma said . 
"I think! ca n catch up ." he 
sll id . " I have missed three of four 
meets . 
" I hope he con ca.tch up : ! 
don ' t know if he has blown it ," 
Powell said . " In two weeks we 
sUl rt to taper and he doesn' t have 
much to loper , He has got to 
come around." 
Powell said t.hat J ackson a lso 
has some personal problems not 
related to s wimming, Powell said 
he believes J ack son ha s the 
ability to come baCk. 
J ac kson . hold s the school 
record in the 200·yard breastroke 
and is 'second on the loo·yard 
breastroke list. Rodenbeck hold~ 
the record in the IOO -yard 
breastroke and is Second on 'the 
2oo·yard brea,stroke lis t . Ledes· 
rna holds the second fastest times 
in both the butterfly and the 
indiv idual medley records . 
.. 
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I' Save Your Pesos!! I 
I I 
I TACO TleO I 
I I 
I I 
I Use one C04pon or use them all, I 
I I 
I but use thafrt! ! I 
I r-----~-----~~ I II I 2 Sanchos m:. · I .1 
I I ' I I. I for $1,48 • I 
I, Expires 2-18-80 -' I 
-------------~ I I 3 Tacos . ~i
I for $1.00 I 
I EXp"ires 2·18-80 -. I 
t-----~-:m----~d I I 2 Enchiladas . ". ~ I I 
I ' I I I 
I for $1.28 . ' . I I 
I. '. ' Expires 2. ,8-80... I 
I -------UU---· I' 1 I I 2 Burritos . • I I 
I I for $1.28 , • 1 I 
I ,I Expires 2-18-80 . 1 • . .-------------~ . I Luncheon Special • 
I Mon.-Fri. 11-2 p.m. .... 
• C'ombination Dinner $2."9 • 
• I I Taco, Dinner $1 .'9 
I . I 
1901 31 ·W By-poss 78H19B9 I ._------------------
, 
..: 
2. J 4-111) 11-'.01<1 2J. 
__ 'iI __ lilllEZ:iilil_1il 
Western not the favorite 
in .weel{end 0 V C Ineet 
I 
To Little Sisters of 
By BOB .STONER 
Western will not be the favored 
.team this ~eekend at the Ohio 
Valley Conference indoor track 
championship at More head, 
d espite winning las t year's 
ou td'oor and cross cou h try 
--ehampionshi ps and fini s hing' 
second indoors . 
.. After performing like we did 
at the Mason·Dixon Games we 
should not be considered the 
favorite ," Del Hessel, head track 
coach, said . 
WestA!rn will be led by three 
hurd lers and three high jumpers. 
Hurdler Tony Smith sa id . " I 
think we will go 1·2·3 ." T he other 
two hurdlers arc Wulluce Stanley 
und Greg \V;.\", 
Western 's l': h .jumper •• wept 
I I1door 
track 
the outdoor competition last 
year . Jim Durrant won with a 
jump of 6·10, followed by Daniel 
Holme. and Roger Fitzpatrick. 
Murray 's m ie Patterson, who 
has jumped 6·10. will be blocking 
the way to a second . s traight 
Ii ill toppe r sweep. 
Marion Wingo, la.t year's 
avc Track Athlete of the Yeor, 
will lead the Toppers '" the 
sprints a nd relal's . Wingo won 
t he 100· nnd 200·meter events 
lus t yedr . 
We, tern 's uutcome will depend 
a lot on the performances 01 
long·dis ta nce runners Ron Becht. 
PIIoto",. R_' 
West.o..m's Shari Price applies defensive pressure agllinst 
a University ·o! Tennessee-Martin player. 
Topper~ t~avel to Murray . 
- Continued from ' Page 19 - ' 
Western plays th~ 'Lady Racers 
at Murray Saturday . Western 
won the earlier meeting. 68·58. 
Larry Cuzzort and Dave Murphy . 
Becht will run in the 800· 1.600· 
and 3.000·meter races as well 8S 
the four·man distance medl~y 
relay team. The junior runner has 
already qualified for the National 
Collegiate Athletic Association 
championships with a 4:03 mile. 
Cuzzort will run in the same 
events as Becht but will be , 
hampered by a hamstring inju ry /' ' \ 
he suffered ea rly thi s sea.on. 




Murphy will run in t he 1.500· 
and the 5,OOO·meter runs . The 
junior from England has already 
quolifk'<l for the NCAA in the 
three·mile run . Mike Cloy will 
ulso run in the 5,000 mct.crs . 
1-1 esscl sa id tha t thp LOp 
compe titio n will come (roQl 
Murray and Middle Tennessee. 
but he gives Murray the edl,(e .. 
CDay ~ 
h9~~nu ,~J II. 
~v alentine Special 
. A t M~Don~ld·S 
A Long stem, )led-silk rose given 
to the first 100 escorted Ladies! 
February.14th 6-9 p.nl. 
3080 Scot~viJIe Hd. 1432 Laurel .Ave. 
100 silk long ste~ ros-es pet: sto're~ 
.-
• custom design & arrangements 
• wedding specialists 
• silk .& dried arrangements 
• green & flowering plants 
• 'fnit baskets 
Silk .roses complinienu of: 
riiti CSouquct 
~~hDppe . 
GARY AND S4NDRA SMITH 
1025 U.S.31·w By· Pins 
Bowling G roen, Ky. 42101 
. Murray . is led b)\ two 
s harp·s hootin/( guard s. Laura 
Lynn, an nIH)VC choice last 
yea r. leads t he team in sCQring 
with u 14·point average. J anice 
McCracken is averaging 12.4 ond 
Bridgette W yche ha A a 10. 7 
average. Wyche also leads the 
. team in rebounding with 7.4 . . L __ .;;:. __ .,... __________ ~-~---------~~------..... 
'. 
· .. J 
·1 
Photo by Todd B1Jcf'Uln.n 
The People 's ' ChoiCe's (from left) John Miller, Donald Wheeler and Wallace St.anely 
defend against The Slow Hands' Doug Stice in intramural basketball. 
Showdown should decide ove chalnp 
CI,nlinu.d frono Page I!/ -
Wha t about playing at home? 
" Well, Eastern was 21·0 at 
. orne ~nd we beat them." 
That 's lrUe, but Eastern was 
"Ilhout its seconq-best player 
-B ruce J .ones, who runs the 
t 'olonels ' offense. Western, too, 
has j.ust one day to prepare for 
Murray . 
For Western w beat Murray . it 
w,il have to play ts best game 
this season. Keady said yester· 
day that his, team is still nOt 
rontrolling the tempo of games as 
I", would like. If the Hillwpper 
ploy a sound , fundamental game 
with good ball control and good 
shot selection. they CaD win . 
If not. they might as well get 
used to the Racers' court because 
the.v ' lI hp plavin!! clnwn thQrp 
again in lwo weeks when it's 
tournament time. 
Doug Vance , Murray s ports 
information direcwr, said yester· 
day that. a limited number of 
sea ts would be available for 
Saturday 's ga me ,at S p .m. 
All' the Pizza You Can Eat! 
on Mondays and Tuesdays 
Adul ts - $2,48 
Children under 12 - $1.48 
your group or organization- Free of Charge! 
Forreservati9n~contact : . 
Manager, Happy Joe's, Greenwood Mall 
Offer good on . Mondays and ~esdays - 5-8p.m. 
(not good on carty out) 
Relul ,H Hours : 
M 0 n d • y • T h u rsd • y 1 1 · 1 1 
I'rlU.y - Saturd . y 11 -1 • . m _ 
S u nd.y 12 -1 1 ' . 
Govs invade 'tonight 
- Continued from Page 19~ 
10.6 points per game. 
Western thumped coach Ron 
Bartgatze' s Governors 95·71 
ea rlier this soason on the 
Governor's home Ooor. However, 
Keady isn't betting on the same 
results . 
" After just coming off a rood 
trip. you never quite know just 
how' your team will perform,' : 
Keady sa id . "We have a g roup 
with a lot of pride; we just ca n' t 
afford a letdown." 
Regardless of Thu .. day 
night 's outcome, the Western-
Murray game in the Racer's 
Fieldhouse is expected w be 1\ 
much ,different battle than the 
two teams' previous encounters: 
Without injured starters Garry 
Hooker and Kenny Hammonds, 
couch Ron Greene's Racers fell 
apart in a bruising 68-48 loss at 
Diddle Arena . Hammonds is out 
for the season with 'on ankle 
injury . However, Hooker will be 
in the lineup Saturday and Keady 
thinks he'll make e big difference. 
" Hooker i. u great rebounder," 
Keady said . " HI. presence alone 
will b';ve Mur ray a lift." 
Hooker is the fifth lending 
rebounder in ' the nation , 
averaging 12.6 per game. The fl·S 
center also leads the Racers in 
scoring with an 18.6 game. point 
a verage, good for second in the 
OVC. 
Freshman Glen Green, who 
sank two free throws with 13 
.econd s remaining to give 
Murray its 79·78 win over 
Happy V~lfntine's OilY to the 
Wild Hare!., the Colonial Court 
Gang. ilnd o ther .usorted de-
via.nts (friends) . Shari, T ,li7lmy, 
&. Connie . 
OR. COO~IILL : When PholD' 
themistry and Photobiology 
rccogniu:s you .u the world's 
grulest photobiologist, you 
00 lonter have to be humble . 
Congratul;uions iilnd H.1PPY 
Villentlnc's OilY . Shuon . 
Addressers Wanted Immediately! 
Work jl home- no experience 
neces~ry-ex,ellel'\l Pl-Y. Write 
American Service, 8350 Puk 
unc, Suite 127 . Oallu, TX r 
75231 
IRISH HA RPS. Vorlous sizes 
E",y to PI.y. Syl;i. Woods, 
Box 29521 , Los An",les, CA 
90029 -
MENI -----WOMEN! \ 
lOBS ON SH IP.S! 
Ameriun . Foreisn. No experlenu 
, required. Excellent ,.y. Worldwide 
travel. Summer job or career. Send 
13.00 for Information. 5F.AFAX, 
Dept_ ' E'13, Box '2049, Por t Ange-
les, W.shlngt~n 98362. 
TYPING: Professitmil, nut, 
prompt. IBM Selectric , C.1l 
84,2.l481 . 7 •. m.-~ p.m. 
Roses arc Red 
Violets ue: Blue 
l~o'Ve a Sot 
And Shc 'lI LO.n You 
Roommitc wan led for two· 
bedroom aputment. Close to 
umpus. ClII Oi.ne .t 748-3339. 
,---- .). 
Eost.crn Isst week, is averaging 
9.7 points per game. 
Howevc", Keady says the 
nucleus to the Racer squad is 
Mont Sleets, a (;.t o freshman 
guard. 
;'He 's their point·guard and 
he's the key to the whole 
\billiclub," Keady said . " We .Wl' 
him and we win by 20." 
Sleets tlverages 17.1 points !>er 
game - third bes t in the 
leag u :-'-< 'lnd was nallled last 
week 's OVC player of the wL'Ck 
lifter scoring 26 PQints against 
Morehead anc\ a career,high 27 
against. Eost.crn . 
The fres h'OIon guard is fourth 
in t.he conference in assists (6,4} 
onll secon3 in free-throw shooting 
(83 percent}. 
"We hope that because tl)ey 
have some' inexperienced fresh-
men and the fact that this ' is the 
first year their team has played 
as a uoit it will payoff for us ," 
Keady sa id . "They have a good 
coaching.staff and they play good 
team defense." 
Western's leading scorers are 
'craig McCormick (14,4} and Bill 
Bryant (12 .3). McCormick ulso 
Ip.ads in rebounding with 7.1 per 
game. 
Toppers Trey Trumbo aver' 
ages 9.4 points per game, while 
Mike Prince aI\d Jack Washin!.:· 
Wh overage 8.7 each. 
Keady said , "We've got to do 
three things W win : continue to 
piny toge.lher as a unit, contain 
the good dribblers and be more' 
patient on our shot selection." 
"SUM MER lOBS" - OFFSHORE 
OIL FIELD OPPORTUNITI£S 
A public.ltion by a vcttran oil 
producer. Containing 200 sources 
of ~ummcr employe rs and job de· 
)Criplions. $3·6,000 ilVcrolgc: summer 
wages with mCills ilnd lo~ging 'ur-
nished . Send SS to Commerci,ll 
En lcrprises, Lid .• Box J0007 I 
ufayette , LA 705 03 . 
For Sale : AKC rcgis'crcd (Jobcrman 
puppies. $100 e>eh. Ca~ 622-627 9. ' 
We're looking for .J crea tive person 
who's willing to learn; ~mcone 
interested in more than iust ., job. 
If you've had some r~dio experience 
and feel you Cjn communic,ne well II 
with tho public, .pply 10 lim Grant, 
WLBI R.dio. 843-3212 d.ily 
8- 11 & 1- 5, I 
NEEDED : 2 or 3 persons to shore 
.lputment one block from campus. 
843-2194. 
Students! Now is your c:hj",e to 
urn the e)ttn money you need. 
You ~n m.ke $60.00 to $180.00 
every week in your spue time. 
l ust send. self-.ddressed stomped 
envelope to: G. M.con 1326 
Grant 'St., Gory Ind . 46404 
it ,- , 
floppy B. D. & V.D, Rhond •. 
You're 21; some ~id ft couldn', 
be: done. 
To M~ry~n"e Rush Me. · I 
Hi from M~. & Happy V Jlentines 
O.y l The Virtlnl. f!each Project 
mi~d you, see you in O.lyloOna. 
L & P, M.rk 
H.1PPV .1.nnivcrQry Vic ~ y & 
Bill. Have a grut dinner . Is 
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Scoreboard~~~~~~ 





Murray , 8·1 17 ·5 . 
WESTERN 7·2 16~ 
Mlddl. T.nn ..... 5-3 13·9 
Moreh.ad ~ 12·10 Eastern 12·10 
Austin Play 1-8 6-16 
Ten nlU" Tech 1·9 ,,· 19 
Akron 9· 11 
MEN'S DVC 
BASKETBA LL ST A TlSTICS 
(Through 9,mes of Slturd.y. Feb. (3) 
S~RING PIS. Avg. 
james TIllm.n, EK 601 28.6 
Gary Hooker , Mu 371 18.6 
Monl SlcclS, Mu 376 17. 1 
jerry Beck, MT 336 15.3 
Rooseve lt Sa nders, AP 332 15.1 
Charlie. CI.y, Mo 313 14.9 
Leroy Cole nun, MT 320 14.5 
er .. lg McCor",lck , WK 303 14.4 
And y Burton , AP 301 13.7 
ASSISTS No. Av~. 
Bruce Jones, EK 147 7.7 
Mich.ei Shunick, AP 111 6.5 
Tommy Baker, EK 73 6.1 · 
Mont Sleet., Mu 119 5.4 
Trey Trumbo, WK 83 4.0 
Greg Coldiron, Mt) 50 3.8 
Billy Bryant , WK 48 3.2 
Jerry Smith, Mu 69 3. 1 
Piilnuku Perry. MT 69 3.1 
Glen Grecn, Mu 63 2.9 
FIELD. GOAL PCT. FG·A Pet. 
Cnl, McCormick, WK 12()' 198 .606 
jerry Beck, MT 131 ·236 .5S5 
Chrb Harrl •• MT 106· 195 .544 
Guy Hooker, Mu 153·286 .535 
Billy Bryant, WK -.76· 145 .524 
Roo~velt Sanders, AP 130·248 .524 
o.ennl. Pa,an, AP 95 · 182 .6 22 
Pilt Kann~pcl . TT 82· 162 .506 
Mont Slee'" Mu 141 ·289 .4G8 
I. mes Tl llm.n , EK 234-481 .487 
F REE THROW PCT . FT· A Pel. 
'ames Tl llm.n. EK 133· 161 .826 
Monr 51ec15., Mu 94· 114 . 82S 
~~~~~~~~~~.y Iv~T 70·86 .8 1'1 67·85 .788 
Andy purton, AP 91 · 11 6 .784 
Mike Wllli.ms, n 46·59 .780 
Bruce jones, EK 70·90 .7~ 8 
jerry BeCk, MT 74·96 .77 1 
Cnii McCormIck, WK 63-83 .759 
Butch Kelley , Mo 50-66 .758 
REBOUNDING No. Avg. 
Guy Hooker I Mu 250 12.5 
jerry Beck, MT 195 8.9 
Charlie Clay , Mo 163 1.8 
Allen Mann , Mu 157 7. I 
Cnl, McCormIck, WK 149 j . 1 
james Tillm.n , EK t46 7.0 
Chris Huris. MT 151 6.9 
Rooseve lt Silndcrs, AI) 145 6.6 
DiVe Bootcheck. ·EK 131 6.2 
Glen Green, Mu 137 6.2 
MEN 'S 1M BASKETBALL 
Phi Delta Theta 41. Kappa Alpha 39 
Sigma Nu 40. Omega P, i Phi 34 
Sigma Phi Ep.ilon 24. Kappa SIgma 23 
Alpha Gamma Rho 47 . Alpha Phi Alpho 31 
Lambda Chi Alpha 52. Detta Tau Del.a 35 
Kappa Alpha 26. Kappa Sigma 24 
Pi K"ppa Aillha 42, Sigma Phi Epsilon 24 
Sigma Chi 42. Sigma Nu 29 . 
Ph i Della Thola 25, Sigma Phi Epsilon 22 
Phi Be'" Sigma 45, KnPpa Alpha Psi 27 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 42, Alpha Phi 
Alpha 39 
Phi Beta Sigma 36, -!:.:Jmbd. ChI Alpha 24 
Pi K"ppa Alpha 38, Alpn. Gam"'" Rho 'II 
K"ppa Alp~a Psi 48. Delt. Ta u D.lta 25 
, 
, ., ; .t.~ .. # 1.,_ ,,.- .kl!!...' .-, 
SIg"'" Chi 64, Pi Kappa Phi 18 
TK 26. Farm BoY' 22 
La, Vego. 39, Dave Long 38 
UnknowOl 45. Ace Hole. 18 
Dutch Boy. 28, Wind Storm 24 
Storm 34, North ·Southmen '31 
Rho-dog, 41 . TIm W •• hburn 32 
IClmen 46, Superson ics 36 
Dolly', Beach 7.8 , Bottoms·Up 43 
Sunkilt 52, oe Gang 51 
Gun,moka 80. Rookl .. 45 
KWAC 77 , James Gang 42 
Coral Ree fers 64, Bearded Clams 28 
One Hitters 62, Trainers 18 
Road Runn ... 47 , North Stars 35 
Py thon, 69, Strohman 29 
Slow Han~, 53, Tom Lynch 20 
Bandits 63, Rho-dog. 34 
Peopl.', Choice 61 , Ba,k • • Case, 30 
Aldo', Army 30; Superoonics 36 
M01her 's Flnes1 69. Navigators 31 
Hillbilly, 40, Magniflc. nt Seven 36 
H-bomb, 49, Ba,k.t Ca,.s 47 
Tim Washburn 53, String M,USlC 21 
Davo Atsaiis 50. Navigalors 36 
MagnifIcent Seven 63, Wild Hares 44 
Smokers 31 , Club Cr ockers 20 
eORECREATIDNAL WATE R POLO 
Wild Hares 4 1, Jodi's Jamme rs 1 
Jonah and ttie Whales 10, Wallen 6 
Lo1US 9. Ha fJes PawlIos 3 
Chitty Moons 12. Jodi's Jammers 3 
Wild Hares 14, Ounkers 0 
Waiters 12, Lotus 4 
WOMEN'S OVC 
8ASKETBALL STAND INGS 
ove ALL 
Middle Tennossee 6'() l B·7 
Aust in Peav 4-2 16·9 
Morohead 4·2 15~ 
Tennessee Tech 4·2 '0-8 
WESTERN 2-4 7· 14 
Eastern 1·5 8-14 
Murray ().6 1()'15 
WOMEN'S evc 
BASKET8ALL STA Tl5TICS 
(Through g.,ames of Salurd,y . F eb. 9) 
SCORING PII . 
Donna Murphy, ~ 365 
Pom Chambers, TT 415 
E".r Coleman, ~1T 4G9 
Jerilyn Harper, TT 27B 
Goleno Rucker. AP 375 
Lau'ra Lynn, Mu 349 
Elaine Swafford, AP 34 1 
Alicia Pol,on, WK 271 
Carmen Dowdell. n 333 
Robin Harmon. Me 248 
ASS ISTS No . 
Jennne Hincheo. AP 133 
Sherry Smith, MT 119 
Pam Chambers, TT I1B 
Sh • .,i Price , WK 81 
Josephine Wright. MT 56 
Laura Lynn. Mu 97 
Irene tvloore . tvlo 41 
Rit a Taylor . EK 70 
Donna Murphy, Mo 65 
Elaine Swofford . AP 70 
FIELD GOAL peT . FIJ ·A 
Carmen Oo'Ndcll, TT 139·229 
Michelle StoWers , Mo 79 ·139 
Jeri lynn Harper. TT 11 2· 199 
Ester Coleman, MT 165·3 12 
Josephine Wrigh t .. MT 67·129 
Ileana Portik , MT 129·251 
Holly Hoover , TT 81 ·158 
Donna Murphy, Me 171 ·34 1 
Janice McCracken, Mu 122 ,244 
Allci~ Polson , WK 71·95 
FREE THROW peT, FT ·A 
Janice McCracken. Mu 65-76 
Elaine Swafford, AP 
Jerilyn" Harper . TT 
Lauro L...,nn ; Mu 












































covers Western sports bettBr 
~. 
Josephine Wright, MT 
Pam Chambers. n 
Pam Kilday, n 
Carmen Dowdell. n 
Eller Coleman, MT 
Alicia Polson, WK 
REBOUNDIN G 
Golena Rucker . AP 
Donna Mutphv , Mo 
Joanne Arnold, AP 
Carmen Dowdell, n 
ElI.r Coleman. MT 
Sandre Muk .. , E K 
Allcl . Polson, WK 
Bridgette Wycho, Mu 
Ileana Ponik, MT 
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SPECIAL PRICES IN THE. 
WAREHOUSE ONt Y 
7:30·Closing ... . 
Tu:",-~~y,' Wedn~sday, &:rti~~y 
Friday &Satu ... y . ;~:... ...... . .. 
Special si~e 
Roast Be~ft&' Cbee~ 
/ . '~r B'~~~b.q~e · ~eef· 
. ' ser'ved' on ses.ame :·bull 
. w/P~tato.~.atad" OQ1¥ 75+ 
.,..... _____ Don't forg~t - - -----, 
SPACE '·I"Y.~Rs ', •. 
aAcICCAMMON' 
. '. .:.:: .... :.. .~ 
8-11 p.lIl . 
24 Hero ld 2·14-80 
. . 
. ~ , .. ~ ~ . . . ' 
Good Mvsic, Good Friends, 
. GOlod Times. 
Mark and Barb Rosenthal 
TOMORROW· 
Friday, Feb. 15 
8-10 p.m. 
